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THE WEATHER AND THE CROPS.1 ____----------
The weather for .everal week» paat ha-1 

Been rather variable, terms of very low and j 1
very high temperature following each other j Affairs in China seem to be still in a very 
in succession, accompanied by more than uncertain state. The French Government
the usual number of cyclones. In some lo 
calities heavy rains have done considerable 
damage to late cereals, while in others pro
longed drought prevails to such an extent

cannot make up its mind what to do. It is 
almost suspected that the Cabinet is divided. 
Probably we shall hear more after the 14th 
of October, as the French Chambers have

that live stock are suffering severely from ! been called to un.et on that day to express 
want of water and short pasturage. The 1 their tpinion.
com crop is now beyond the risk of dan- Although one report says that the Ern- 
ger from frost, and will realiz 'o the<j)rese 0f china decided to conclude a 
full all the earlier anticipations as to large . peace wjth France, Admiral Courbet is re
quantity and superior quality. In most of ported as saying that China will never yield 
the large cities the supply of fall vege- j till a French army marches upon Pekin, 
tables seems to be unusually abundant the capital.
.ud tur.il», lwt,, Md cbb»ge» h.vr Th„r„nchhlv„luppedtod 
.r.rc.ly ever before been »ld « »ucb British ^n,ltwmw.irtb.CUu.»Mltd 
lew yrice.. The prie» uf butter b.ve irrit>tioa U felt. It i. hut likel, that
taken an upward start, owing to the dis- the British will lose their temper ; they are
every that m »=m= of the Eu'“ye»” ! „ much .mwed M irritated at the imaue 
corn, tries, eapecially Ireland, the quant.ty j „nguw ^ byprrocb new.paper.. But 
produced ha. lieeu much .mailer Freoch wouU ,hem.elve. like uothinp
sou than u.-ual. The number, of cattle and ; lK,Ue[ „„„„„ fur opming , ,lllarre|
ho*, that are being brought to market are ^ Brilli j „ woaU like u yp, 
b-»» than usual at this scon of the year,and ^ M ,iM Wr, when th
II,i, help» to keep up price. ; but there» „„uU ,,roblU, ,wak, tu «knowledge their 
little doubt that greatly increased supplies, . 
and of better quality, will be offered later ] 1 Ul " '
on in the eeaauu, an the farmer, are giving i f llil' l*ie leading h ranch newspapers 
an extra amount of food to their fat cattle “J™ lh»1 A*“»<lf the troops in Tonquinare 
and hoge Urn foil The digging of potatoes ' ChineM Hoop, are threatening vari-
i, nearly completed, and the product i. large, "“s P"™1». According to another paper,the 
of superior quaUty, and remarkably free attempt to enli.t native “Black Flag." to 
from rot. help the French has been a great failure.

A splendid grain harvest is reported from Only 75 men accepted the gaudy uniforms
Britain, and the farmers are rejoicing, 
•weather has beeu grand for wheat.

INFORMERS REPENTING.

The and rusty guns offered, and they are afraid 
to leave their fort for fear of being shot.

Meantime, the French government is 
finding out that war coats money. Two or 
three million dollars will be needed for the 
Tonquin expedition, and the Minister of 
Marine wants $13,000,000 to arm the iron
clads now building to protect the French 
“colonies/1

Patrick Cole, an Irish informer, who gave 
evidence against thirteen men who were re
cently convicted of the murder of Mrs.
Smythe, now declares that his evidence 
was false, and that he was well paid by the 
prosevutiou for swearing to what he did. I
Whether or not there is any truth in this, The Austrian Empire is composed of 
icmains to be be seen. various nations which hate each other very

As to the statement of Thomas Casey, and heartily,and two of these just now seem to be 
Anthony Philbin,two other informers, whu jail ready for an open quairel. The King-, 
declare that their evidence was false, being | dour of Croatia, situated in the south-west 
wrung from them by threats of the Crown ( corner of the empire, touching the Adriatic 
officers, the Lord Lieutenant has made a Sea, was in 1S49 declared independent of 
'earthing inquiry into the whole matter, j the Magyar Kingdom of Hungary, in re ward 
and has given the result in a letter to the for the help of the Croats in putting down a

uman Catholic Archbishop of Tuam, who 
Imd called the Government’s attention to 
the matter. Lord Spencer finds that no

Magyar rebellion against Austria. But in 
1860 the Austrian Government compelled 
them to unite with Hungary. The local

such threats were made, and that, at any diet, or parliament, persisted in declaring its 
rate, statements cannot be readily accepted independence ; but in 1868 the Austrians so
from men who confess themselves perjurers. 
But he also points out that Myles Joyce, 
who was hanged, and the other prisoners 
now undergoing punishment, were proved 
by three unimpeached ami independent 
w itnesses to have participated in the mur
der.

Another thing that Lord Spencer might

tampered with the elections as to get a diet 
of members favorable to the union. Now, 
however, the Croat# have had another elec
tion, and have returned a large majority of 
members fiercely opposed to the union with 
Hungary. What the diet will do remains 
to be seen. At present, 66 percent of the ; 
Croatian taxes go to Hungary, the remain-

hnve said is that these informers naturally der being spent for local concerns.

The Earl of Ripon is returning home 
to England this fall, and will probably be 
made a duke,—this honor being given in 
consequence of his distinguished services for 
four years as Viceroy of India. It is re
ported that he will be made Lord-Lieuten
ant of Ireland, as Lord Spencer *» likely to 
retire soon. Lord Ripon is not in good 
health, but bis appointment would probably 
be a wise one. He is a Catholic, and the 
Irish are, of course, all the more provoked 
to hate their government because its 
head is usually a Protestant. Some Pro
testants will probably object for that very 
reason. But they protested when Lord 
Ripon was sent to India, saying that he 
would turn traitor to the Queen if he could 
serve the Pope by doing so. Their fears 
have proved groundless. Lord Ripon has 
proved himself an impartial administrator 
in India, and he is likely to continue so if 
he is sent to Ireland.

The Rev. Dr. Woodrow, President of the 
SouthernPresbyteriauTheological Seminary, 
has expressed his opinion that the evolution
ists are right in believing that the creation 
was gnulua^man’s physical nature being de
veloped from that of lower animals. Eight 
of the directors agreed that this was not in
consistent with perfect soundness of faith. 
The other three directors, however, are go
ing to bring the matter before the Synod. 
It all depends on what they mean by “sound
ness of faith.” Many of the most pious 
Christians and orthodox theologians openly 
declare that they are not concerned with 
this question ; that the evolution of man 
from the lower animals may have taken 
place or may not, but that it does not in the 
least alter the fact of God’s having created 
all living creatures, as told in the book of 
Genesis.

At the British Parliament’s last ses- 
siou, the largest number of petitions received 
for any one bill was 6,128 for the Sunday 
closing Bill, with 584,617 signatures. No 
petitions were presented against the bill, 
yet it did not pass, owing to the obstruc
tive tactics of Mr. Warton. This individual 
amuses himself by placing his “ block” on 
almost every bill that comes before the 
House of Commons. No bill can be dis
cussed after midnight if a single member 
records his objection ; and few bills except 
important government measures can be 
reached before that hour. His constituents 
have just hail a public meeting at which 
they lesolved to ask for a government en
quiry into the state of Mr. Warton’s mind, 
inconsequence of his extraordinary conduct. 
He “ blocks” in such a wholesale way that 
once he included among the obnoxious bills 
one that he had himself proposed.

Belgium is still in a very critical con
dition. The mass of the people are enraged 
at the new law which re-establishes clerical 
instruction in the public schools, and Mote 
have taken place at several places. Some 
have even gone the length of posting bills 
on the royal palace, with the inscription 
maiton a louer, (House to Let). The mayor 
of Brussels, however, has given some good 
advice to his friends in the Liberal cause. 
He points out that they have a constitution

al form of government, and can turn out 
the present majority when voting day conies 
round again. The mayor also wisely re
marks that if the people of Belgium began 
to fight among themselves, their greedy 
neighbors—France and Germany—would at 
once step in and swallow up Belgium.

News from Egypt.—The Timet has re
ceived part of the diary of its correspondent 
in Khartoum, Mr. Power. He says that 
up to July 2!), they had lost 7<k) men, killed 
by the beseiging rebels General Gordon 
had hail continual battles with them, and 
large numbers of them had been slain. 
Mines had been laid in all directions, and 
exploded under the rebel armies. On July 
30th the town had been besieged for five 
months, and could only hold out two 
months longer. Gordon was paying his 
soldiers with paper money. The British 
Government has now sent him $2,600,(XX) 
in gold. The steamship “ Ocean King,” 
with the Canadian voyayeurt on hoard, has 
passed Gibraltar on her way to Egypt.

The Scott Act Campaign progresses in a 
most lively fashion. Two counties will 
vote for or against prohibition on the 9th 
of October—Simcoe in Ontario, and Stan- 
stead in Quebec. The united counties of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry will vote 
on the ltith, Peel on the 23rd, and Bruce 
and Prince Edward on the 3<>th. Two at
tempts will be made to repeal the Act—in 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., on the 16th, and in 
York, N B., on the 30th. The prospect is 
very bright for victory in at least a majori
ty of these contests, pro blv in all. The 
liquor men of Toronto are disgusted ; they 
are talking of breaking up their organiza
tion and letting the retail rum-sellers fight 
their own battles.

Mr. Justin McCarthy, the author of an 
admirable “ History of Our Own Times,” 
and well known also as a Nationalist mem
ber of Parliament and a novelist, has 
made a speech in favor of establishing 
an Irish literature. It certainly seems 
a pity that Irish and Scottish gaelic 
should die out for they are among the old
est languages on the earth, and much fine 
literature has been composed in them. But 
there is no doubt that the brotherhood of 
mankind will be more promoted the fewer 

: different languages are in common use.

j The Winter Carnival at Montreal will 
j be repeated, in an improved form, next 
j February, if Montreal’s citizens are willing 
j to subscribe plenty of money beforehand 
for the expenses. There should be little 

j doubt of their willingness, seeing the im- 
! mensv sum of money which the last carnival 
brought into Montreal and left there.

A Hunter named William Janeway was 
nearly killed the other day at Beavtr 
Brook, 2j.Y., by a heron which he had 
wounded. The bird laid open his face 
and destroyed one of his eyes with its 
beak before he could strangle it.

The Agitation against the House of 
Lords goes on briskly all over Britain. It 
is said that the Prince of Wales and the 
Duke ot Edinburgh are both going to vote 
for the Reform Bill in the House of Lords.
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HE CAHETH FUR VS.
If I c«nil«l only su ni y know,

Thru ail these things that tire me so 
Were noticed by ihv Lord,

The pang that cuts me like a knife,
The noise, the weariness, the strife, 

What peace it would afford.

I wonder if lie really shares 
In all my little human cares,

This mighty King of kings.
If he who guides through boundless space 

Each blazing planet in its place,
< 'an have the condescending grace 

To mind these petty things,
It seems to me if sure of this 
Blent with each ill, would come such bliss 

That 1 might covet pain—”

Dear Lord, my heart hath not a doubt, 
That Thou «lost compass me about 

With sympathy divine.
Thy love for me once crucified,

Is not the love to leave my side,
But wait et h ever to divide 

Each 'inalliitf cate of mine.
—Stlcc tat.

THE MAN OF THE HOUSE.
BY PANSY.

(Author of " Jfr*. Solomon Smith Locking On.")

Chapter XVII.—Continued,
By this time every lmy in the class want

ed t o know about Viter. Reuben had been 
placed in one of those trying classes where 
not a hoy studied his lesson : and of course 
he hadn't. He never dreamed of such a 
thing ; so they were all ignorant together, 
but all eager to hear. Then began the story 
of the night ride on the lake, with hard 
rowing and contrary wind, and one walking 
on the water, of whom the sailors were 
afraid at first, and to whom Peter trie«l to go 
and almost failed. It was a new story to 
Reuben : in fact, almost all Bible stories 
were new to him. He was very much in
terested ; forgot that he was a stranger, and 
ask «id questions with such eagerness that the 
teacher found it a pleasure to teach.

But out of all this came something

When the last hymn was sung, and the 
prayer was offered, and the scholars were 
crowding out, this new teacher laid a small 
gloved hand on Reuben’s shoulder, and said 
m a vtdee that he nevt r forgot : “I’m glad 
to see that you are a Christian, my boy.’

Then was Reuben startleil indeed. " The 
blood rushed over his face away to his fore
head, and he turned and gaze«l ou her 
with haetonished eyes.

“ Ma’am ?” he said at last, not knowing 
what he ought to say.

“ I am glad that you love the Lord Jesus 
and look to him for help, and have found 
him able and ready to help you.”

•‘Oh, but,” he said in great confusion, 
“ that is a mistake. I don’t know much 
at-out him, and I don’t belong to him at 
all.”

“ Is it so ?”
And Reulien felt his cheeks grow hotter 

ver the sound of disappointed surprise in 
her voice.

“ I’m so sorry. I thought since you 
knew where to go in trouble, you surely 
must he one who followed him. Don’t you 
think you ought to be a Christian, myWf,

“ I don’t know what a Christian is.”
He looked full in her face and spoke the 

words gravely enough. He knew almost 
nothing about these tilings, and had womler- 
ed over them a good deal, especially since he 
had known Miss Hunter.

“ A Christian is one who loves the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and tries to do as he says.”

“ I don’t know much about what he says, 
anil as to loving him, why, I never thought 
of it before.”

feuben was always honest, so now he 
spoke his exact thoughts.

"One thing he says is that everybody 
ought to make up their minds to obey his 
li récrions all the time.”
“That inight’n he easy to do.”
“No, sometimes it isn’t ; in fact, it can't 

be done at all, without his help, but be is 
always ready with that. And the lieauty 
"f it is, the only safe way, and the only hap
py way, is the one that he points out.”

“Then I shouldn’t think it would be hard 
to mind him.”

“ Not after we once decide the thing. 
Will you decide it now, Reuben ?”

Reuben was startled. What a plain 
question this was ! Ami the lady loukctl 
right at him with bright earnest eyes and 
waited for bis answer.

“I don’t know,” he said at last, looking

“Are not you a hoy who always tries 
haul to do just as he says he will 1”

" Yes’m.” He didn’t hesitate a minute 
over this answer. He felt so sure of his 
promises.

In fact, he prided himself on doing just 
that.

“ I thought so. I wish you would promise 
to do this thing.”

“ But I can’t, you see ; maybe it is a 
promise that I couldn’t keep ; and I don t 
want to make any such.”
“No ; but you can certainly keep this if 

you choose. Won’t you be willing to take 
my word for that ?”

No, Reuben wouldn’t. He «li«l not say 
so, but he looked down, and looked trou- 
ble«l, and seemed not at all ready to answer, 
and the la«lv waited.

“ Well,” she said at last, “ will you pro
mise this • That you will think about it 
all the rest of this «lav ; that as much as you 
can you will keep from all other thoughts, 
ami just give your mind to this ?”

“ To what ?”
“ Tu decidi' g whether you will take Jesus 

Christ for your master,and obey him in even- 
little and great thing all the rest of your 
life.”

I “ Yes’m,” he said, after another minute 
of hesitation. “I will promise to think 

I about it.”
Then she reached forth her hand and took 

i his little brown one in it for a moment, ami 
, smiled ami said : “ Thank you. I eau’t 
help thinking you are a true boy, with good 
common sense, and I’m not afraid of the 
way you will decide, if you only thiuk.”

Chapter XVIII.
REUBEN TAKES TWO PRISONERS.

Then Reuben walkeil home with Gran- 
Barrows. She chattered like a magpie, but 
Reuben was quiet.

1 “What makes you so still?” she asked 
; him at last.
| Because he had something to think about,
I he told her.
! “ What is it ! Oh, I know ! you are
thinking about going home to-morrow, ami 

! getting the folks, and coming Rack, and rul
ing on the cars, and moving every thing. 
Von have a lot of things to think almut.”

! “ Nu,” saiil Reuben,with a grave face. “It
would be easy enough to think of all that ; 
but I mustn’t do it to-dav ; you see 1 

! promised I'«l attend to something else.”
“ Promised whom 1 What must you at- 

! tend to ?”
I But Reuben did not choose to answer 
any of these questions ; instead, he began to 
inquire about her class in Sabbath-school ; 
what sort of a teacher they had, what they 
talkcil about, and how much she had learn
ed.

“Oh, we didn’t talk about anything 
much ? ’ said (jrace. “ Only a little about 
Peter, and some about Jesus. Miss Pason 
didn’t tell us anything to remember : at 
least, 1 don't remember it, if she did. You 
had the best teach <?r in the school, Reuben. 
Everybody says Miss Parker is the best teach
er in our school.”

“ I believe it,” said Reuben sturdily ; 
then he was quiet again. He did not seem 
to himself to get on with his thinking. How 
was he ever to do it if this chattering little 
girl stayeil by his side.

When they reached home it was not much 
better. Mr. Barrows laid aside the news- 
paper he was reading, and liegan to talk to 
Reuben, advising him as to what train to 
take ami planning for him how soon he 

I could get back.
All the while Reuben sat with a grave, 

thoughtful face, wondering how he was to 
keep his promise. He tried to think just 
what he had promised ; to keep as much 

I possible from thinking about anything 
else hut the question whether he would 
belong to Christ or not.

I “ But 1 «lon’t know how to belong to 
him,” he told himself ; and then remember - 
e«l in the next second that it made no 
difference ; he must decide whether he 
would belong ; after that he could find out 
how to do it.

1 “ Anything gone wrong with von ?” Mr.
Harrows asked at last, with a kind smile,

I seeing Reuben so quiet.

“No, sir,1’ said Reuben. Then tirade| “How can he ? Hearts are inside of us,
came to the rescue. How can God take them out while we are

“He has something to think about, papa ; alive and give us new ones ?” __•
something he Promised to decide.” “ Why, Reuben Stone ! don’t you know

1 “ Indeed, wnat is that ?” what I mean ? Of course our hearts are not
“I don’t know, papa ; it is a secret, 1 taken out of us! But Jesus puts new 

think; but Reulien pn-iuised to do it.” thoughts in them ; makes them over in some 
“ Promised whom ?” way, so we can like to do things that before

I “The teacher I had to-day,” said Reuben, we didn’t like to. I don’t knowhow ho 
seeing that Grace was not going to answer «lues it, but 1 know that is what a new heart

means, ami you’ve got to have one liefom 
you can lie a Christian.”

“ \ml von get it for the asking ?”
“ Yes,” said Gracie confidentially—she had 

been ». ” taught—“you get it for the ask
ing ; anti hen you are a great deal happier 
than you ever were before ; and you like 
to pray, ami read the Bible, and go to 
church, aud all that ; and you aren’t afraid

“ Have you got one ?” 
“ W hy, no ?” and this time she b'ushed e 

little as well as laughed. “ What a queer 
boy you are ! I told you I thought it was 
lor grown-up folks. How can little girls 
think about such things ?”

“ But little girls might have to die. The 
other day when Samson was running away 
with you, he was going straight towanl the 
lake, ami it wasn’t frozen over then, ami

“ Yes ; and papa, it must be a good pro
mise, for Miss Parker was bis teacher.”

“I daresay it was,” said Mr. Barrows, 
lookitie curious. “ Do you need any h Jp 
about it ?”

“ No,” said Reuben slowly, looking very 
thoughtful ; he had nearly said yes ; then 
he remembered that it was something to 
decide. How coul«l anyboily help him to 
deciih* a question like that f After it was 
settled, he might need a great deal of help, 
but nut liefore.

You would he surprised, perhaps, to know
how that promise troubleil Iteuoen all the 
rest of the day ; he could not get away 
from it, and he coulil not seem to settle the 
question. He wished for Beth ; things 
always seemed easier and plainer when he
talked them over with Beth. But then he ___ ,
remembered that she knew nothing about. lie might have tumbled you in and drowned 
this matter. iyou.”

Then he looked over at Gra«;ie ; she was1 “Don’t,” «ai«l Gracie. “It makes me
a little girl to lie sure, but a very sensible driver all over aud she hid her face in her 
one ; he wondered whether she had ever hands.
made such a promise as this, and settled Pretty soon she ran away to her mother 
the question. She was reading her Sabbath- and tol«l her that Reuben Stone was the 
school book ; he didn’t like to disturb her. queerest boy to talk she had ever heard of 

Presently she looked up and spoke : in her life.
“I don’t believe L like this book; it is ; Then Reuben, left alone, went on with 

for grown up-people.” his thinking. Grace had certainly given hint
“ flow do you know ?” several reasons why he ought to <levi«le this
“Why, it is all about folks being Chris- question. He thought she was a queer lit- 

tians ; telling them how, and why they 1 lie girl to know so many reasons why it 
ought to lie. and all that.” would be nice to In* a Christian, and know

Reuben was astonished ; how strange that just how to become one, and j.* would 
(iracie’s book should be almut the very rather wait until she was grown up. 
thing of which he had promised to thiuk. “ I don’t Mieve I would,” he said to 

“Does it say there that folks needn’t himself “I’d like to begin now. It’s 
tend to such things until they grow up ?” hard work, 1 suppose. All new things are 

Why, no, said Oracle slowly and hard to do, and some old ones ; but it would 
thoughtfully. “ No, it doesn’t ; it says that be nice to feel that you wasn’t afraid of any- 
little bits of children ought to lie Christians ; thing. Then there's lots of places where a 
*'ut i')iou k see how they can. ” ■ fellow needs help; and lie helped me
‘why not?’ once. I know a tew things. I know I’ll
“ Because they can’t lie sober all the time, have to r«*a«l the Bible; 1 «lon’t like that 

and think almut dying and goinp to very well, but I should if Gracie knows 
i lic-Aven. i what she is talking about, and I got that new

“ Does it say there that when folks are heart.”
Christians they must be sober all the time. lb-fore him on the table lay a little bit of 
arnl think about «lying and going to a blue-covered book not more than two 
heaven ?” inches wide, and hardly three inches long.

“No,” said Gracie ; and tins time she Reuben i-tretched out his hand to it, then 
laughed. “ But then gruwu-up folks who | drew it back. Hadn’t he promised to thiuk 
are good do, I suppose.” ! of nothing but this question all this day ?

“ I don’t,” said Reuben positively. “ I j Still, it might he something that wouhl 
know some good folks who think about help him. He would just glance at it. 
their work, and about making nice times Heavenly Manna was the the name of it. 
for other peopli*, ami they look pleasant. Reuben diiln't know the meaning of 
and laugh and talk.” lie thought of Miss “ manna,” but the word “heavenly” seemed
Hunter. “ What is being a Christian, 
Gracie ?” This, after waiting for her a little 
and getting no answer.

“ Why, it is being good.”
He shook his hea«l.
*- No, it isn’t ; it is just loving Christ and 

trying to mind him.”
“Well, don’t you have to be good before 

you can do tint?”
“ Do you have to he good before you can 

love your father and mother ?”
“Oh, no!” she said, laughing again. 

“ But that is different. Why, lleubon, 
Christian people are good people.”

“ Yea, I suppose they grow good ; they 
would have to, of course, if they tried to 
mind Jesus ; but they «lon’t have to be good 
before they can love him, according to all 
that I ever heard of.”

“No,” said Gracie, “of course not ; I 
didn’t mean that. People can’t be good, 
of course, until they get new hearts ; ami 
they won’t get them without asking Jesus, 
and they wouldn’t ask him if they didn’t 
love him a little, I suppose.”

Reuben turned towards her eagerly ; he 
knew very little about this matter. He 
was not sure that anything had been said to 
him aliout a new heart ; maybe that was 
something to attend to before he could

“ What do you mean hy that ?” he asked

“ Ry what ?”
“ Bv getting a new heart.”
“ Why, 1 mean just that. Jesus can give 

folks new hearts, and he does, of course 
before they are Christians.”

to fit the subject, so he looked inside, and 
found it to Ik- a little liook of prayers and 
promises, «lated to suit the «lays of the year. 
Of course the most natural thing in the 
world was for him to turn to the date of the 
«lay, and look at the verses. He could 
hardly believe his eyes. How very strange ! 
These were the verses :

“ Create in me a clean heart. 0 God, and 
renew a right spirit within me.”

“ A new heart will I give vou, aud a new 
spirit will I put within you.”

“ There’s the prayer, and there’s the 
answer,” said Reunen thoughtfully. “ The 
thing is now for me to do it.”

But for some reason that he did not him
self understand, he did not do it. He knew 
something about Satan, but he did not, after 
all, know what an enemy he was, nor how 
frightened he was about this afternoon’s 
work ; nor how anxious he was to keep the 
buy from «keiding the important question 
once for all. If he could only get him to 
thinking of something else ! Reulien 
wondered a good many times in the course of 
that day, what could be the matter with 
his mind. It was so determined to thiuk of 
everything hut the question. He came 
liack to it again, and again, because 
his promise called him ; but it did not hold 
him sttiadily to the work. Ami so it hap
pened that when the day was gone, and 
Reulien was ready to lie ilown in his b 
said to himself with a sigh :

“Well, I’ve done my best, anyhow. I 
never knew it was so awful hard to keep 
thinking of the same thing. Nothing has 
come of it, either. 1 don’t decide. Why
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i going

don’t Ii It’s queer, now, but I can’t tell; 
• by I don’t, uraci * made me think she, 
wan a gooaie for not deciding. I suppose 
I’m a goosie. I wonder what motheri 
thinks ! She must have hail this question 
tu decidqever so lung ago. Maybe she is at, 
it yet.”

A feeling come over the boy that he ; 
wouldn’t like to be so long settling the mat-1 
1er as his mother had been, supposing she j 
was still thinking about it. Then why ] 
didn’t he kneel down then and there anil j 
ask Jesus Christ to take him? He didn’t j 
know what kept him from that, but Satan 
knew very well, and laughed in triumph 
when the boy went to sleep without praying

In the middle of the night Ksuben open
ed his eyes, looked al»out him in the dark
ness, and wondered what noise thi-t wa. that 
hv heard. He raised himself on one elbow 
and listened. There were certainly people 
talking. It couldn't be that the family were 
just getting still for the night, for Reuben 
knew by tne darkness that the moon was 
gone, and he knew it did not set until after 
eleven o’clock. It must be about mid
night. Eut the talking was growing move 
distinct :

“ Where can that confounded key be,auy-

“He always bangs it by the sink. I’ve 
seen him do it fifty times when I've been 
here with milk.”

“ Well, he didn’t do it the fifty-first time, 
anyhow, for it ain’t here. I’ve felt all 
around.”

“ You better not talk so loud. First you 
know somebody will hear us.”

“ Somebody can’t. That’s Rupert’s room 
over the kitchen, and I told you before we 
started that he was five miles away, out in | 
the country. Shut that door ! 1’n 
to risk a match.”

All this Reuben heard as plainly as though 
be was in the kitchen. It took him much 
less time to hear it than it has taken to tell 
it, and all the time he was thinking fast.

This was the wav it looked to him : 
Somebody was.in the kitchen hunting for 
the key to the barn. They either meant to 
steal Samson altogether, or run away with 
him for a stolen ride that night. Another 
thing he knew, that he was the last one who 
had the barn key, and he hung it across the 
room from the sink, over behind the closet 
door. He had come to the sink to hang it 
up, and Hannah had said “ You can’t get 
here now ; put the key on the hook behind 
lhe door ; Rupert does sometimes.”

How did those fellows yet into the kit
chen i The door was open for he had heard 
the order to shut it. He knew something 
about that, too. He could see himself sit
ting by the kitchen window, and Hannah 
asking him if he wasn’t going to heft to
night, and saying she was going to lock up 
now. Then he had said with a sudden 
start :

110, Hannah, the kitchen key is up-stairs 
in my room ! You gave it to me this morn
ing, you know, to unlock the wash-room 
door, and I carried it up there. I’ll run and 
get it”

And Hannah bad answered :
“No, you needn’t. I’ll slip the bolt. 

It’s better than the key, anyhow.”
But she must have forgotten to slip the 

bolt.
Now, how did he come to L. in the room 

over the kitchen, hearing all this f Why, 
Mrs. Barrows had said just before he went 
Up to bed :

“ It’s bitterly cold to-night. Reuben, I 
think 1 will send you to Rupert's room to 
sleep. That lit tie north room where I put 
you is pretty cold, and it is nice and warm 
in the kitchen chamber. Rupert won’t be 
back until to-morrow night.”

So Reuben, though he said that he did 
not mind the cold, and the little north room 
was splendid, went off well pleased to the 
hired man’s comfortable quarters,and rejoic
ed that Rupert had been given a holiday, 
and had gone into the country to see his 
mother.

That was the way he came to be the last 
at the barn, and to know about the key.

Don’t you know how fast peop.e can 
think ? All this Hashed through Reuben’s 
mind with the speed of lightning. And he 
took time to think how strange it was that 
all these little things that seemed to have 
nothing to do with it at all, should have hap
pened, one after another, so that he knew 
the whole story. More than that, he knew 
w at he meant to try to do. To go down 
jhe front stairs and knock at Mr. Barrows’

door, and carry on a conversation with him, 
W ould be very likely to warn the thieves, if 
they were thieves, and they acted like it. 
Thtn they would slip away with whatever 
they chose to carry, and no one would be 
the wiser. The family might think lie- 
dreamed out the whole story. And 
perhaps the thieves would come the next 
night and carry out their plana. He would 
do no such thing as that.

lie slipped out of bed and pushed up his 
little window. Below him was the roof of 
the outer kitchen, or shed ; easy enough for 
a sure-footed boy like Reuben to let him
self down to that, and swing off to the coal- 
box below, and from there to the ground. 
What then ? Why, then he had the kitchen 
key in his hand, and the visitors had shut 
the door. What was to hinder him from 
slipping around and making them priaoneis, 
by turning the key in the lock ? The win
dows he knew were secured by strong shut
ters, the fastenings of which Bad a trick of 
not opening save for those who knew how 
to touch just the right spring. Oracle had 
amused herself fur fifteen minutes on Satur
day. by watching him try to find the secret 
of tl at string. Reuben thought of that as 
another little thing that hail been planned to 
fit this night’s work. He was out of the 
window like a cat, not even waiting for 
clothes ; waiting only to get the key from 
the little table where he had brought it and 
laid it when he went to the north room for 
his jacket. Why he brought the key back 
with him he did not know. He was down 
now on the frozen ground. It was bit
terly cold, and his little shirt was none of 
the warmest. He wished he had wrapped 
himself in a quilt, but that would nave! 
hindered his uuick, light steps perhaps. His 
hare feet made no sound on the snow, and 
in a minute more he stood before the kitchen 
door, key in hand.

Could he find the key-hole ? Would the j 
key slip in easily without noise? What if 
the fellows inside should hear him and 
should rush to the door and open it, and 
seize him, and choke him before he could 
cry out ?

( To be Continued.)

butterfly of fashion. Twice had she, with a j ed : Clara, dear, wish me joy. While in 
subtle magnetism, when raising a glass of j the conservatory awhile ago Mr. Vaughan 
wine toiler lips at a party, involuntarily claimed me as his own.” 
turned to encounter a pair of dark eyes from Clara uttered a few conventional words, 
the opposite side of the supper table resting while a reckless bitterness filled her heart 
upon her with a look of grieved sadness, such as words can but poorly express. TL 
And once,after such an entreating look there truth «as that Mr. Vaughan, though greatly 
came warning words from Mr. Morris and admiring Clara Mowitt, and fur a time hesi- 
an angry retort from Clara, then a coolness I tatiug between the varied charms of the two 
that grew apace until the once true friends! intimate friends, was so forcibly struck this 
became wholy alienated from one another, j very evening with what he had casually ob- 

” Miss Mowitt, are you to attend the char- served before—Clara’s too great love for 
ity ball next week?” asked Mr. Hugh [wine, champagne, and even whisky punch

THE TEMPERANCE CARD.
BY J. K. BLOOMFIELD.

Many beautiful Christmas and New 
Year’s cards, with various devices suited to 
the holiday season, had been sent forth on 
their mission of love or friendly remem
brance ; and Clara Mowitt thought herself 
especially favored with a choice variety. 
One, however, she carelessly tossed into a 
box apart from the others. It was very 
delicately tinted, with rose-buds and sprays 
of forget-me-nots encircling a white card, 
upon which were printed the words ; 
“Drink not wine nor strong drink.”

“ I wonder if it was nut Will Morris who 
sent it to me ? he’s so peculiar.” And with 
an indignant toss of ner proud, beautiful 
head, she threw the card down. More 
gently, though, she again took it up and 
rereau the words : “ Drink not wine nor 
strong drink,” then placed it in a separate

Auvtliing from Mr. Morris had to Clara a 
peculiar charm of its own, and sbe could 
not, even now when so indignant, quite 
destroy the temperance card. Still she 
mentally added : “If Sue Granger, or Hugh 
Vaughan should find this card among my 
mure elegant ones, what sport they’d make 
of Will Morris. They already call him Mr. 
Prim and Mr. Over-Particular, and would 
get up some new name by which to ridicule 
him. 1 must admit, though, he is a little 
peculiar and strait upon religious matters, 
ami upon the subject of temperance half 
cracked. 1 wonder if he meant it as a hint ? 
And can he really suppose, because 1 now 
and then take a glass of wine or champagne 
at diuuei or at a party, that I am at all likely 
to need this warning from him? Ridi
culous !”

And Clara Mowitt gave a scornful laugh. 
Evidently, sbe had been and was still deeply 
nettled over receiving such a silent reminder 
or warning against the danger of her indulg
ing in the wine cup. As the weeks passed 
by, however, the event was forgotten. With 
the hidden card lay buried the earnest ad
monition.

Gayest among the gay was Clara for the 
remainder of the winter. She attended 
party after party, and ball after ball, opera 
and theatre, too. Late hours and late sup
pers were freely indulged in by this gay

Vaughan one evening when he, with some 
other friends, met at the Mowitts’, to dis
cuss the ^ast party, and plan for fresh ex
citement.

“Oh! certainly, we must all, ‘for sweet 
charity’s sake,’ deck ourselves in calico and 
attend this ball.”

“ I should really like to know how much 
money is expended to get up a ball of this 
kind, dress, carriage hire and all, and what 
the real profits are,” said an elderly lady, 
seated a little apart from the merry group 
discussing the charity ball.

“ Why, Aunt Maria, we don’t count the 
individual cost in attending the ball ; only 
the general expenses for ball room, heating, 
lighting, etc., ?nd the profits out of these 
expenses. Last year they were consider
able. We would probably go somewhere 
or do someting tnat would cost us mure 
than our cambric dresses fur the occasion,"

Aunt Maria gravely shook her head. 
She was not used to city ways, or helping 
the poor by getting up a charity ball ; and 
Clara, she was pained to see, had become too 
self-willed ami iude|mudeiit to patiently 
listen to what she considered downright old- 
fashioned, fogy notions as to right and 
wrung, so she quietly went on with Tier soft 
crochet work, which was to add to the 
warmth and comfort of a poor invalid

Evening engagements were now pressing 
so rapidly upon Clara Mowitt that even her 
gay, volatile spirits became overwrought,and 
she was conscious of feeling somewhat jaded 
on the night of the charity ball. Going to 
her father’s side-board, she poured out a full 
glass of sherry wine and drank it down as 
one accustomed to such indulgences. Again, 
an hour or two later, while impatiently 
waiting for the carriage and her escort, she 
took something a little stronger, with the 
half-apologetic words to herself :

“I declare, I'm tired out, and yet must 
look my very best this evening, fur Hugh 
Vaughan, I’m sure, is upon tne point of 
proposing to me, and father has given some 
pretty strong hints of late of having hard 
times to meet his notes, and of my going 
through the woods and picking up a crook
ed stick after all. What a fuss, to be sure, 
he did make over this cambric dross, or 
rather the bill sent in by the dressmaker—a 
paltry sum he would hardly have given a 
second thought to a while ago. If he is 
really on the verge of ruin, asne says he is, 
1 had better prepare to leave the sinking 
ship.”

—that it roused grave doubts in his mind as 
to her proving a *nfe and prudent wife for 
him, and in settling the question against her, 
he turned to the less brilliant but more re
liable Susie Granger.

Clara had a sort of premonition of this 
from some little event c f the evening, but 
instead of its acting os a chv :k upon her, 
th- . °.ry night on reaching home—to drown

Sief a id mortification—she again went to 
e siii:-board, where she was accustomed 

to turn lu. imaginary strength, and poured 
out for herself a glass of strung ILurbon. 
The craving for wine had taken Bold of her 
unawares some time previous, and now 
nothing but the strongest whiskey, which 
she took in secret, could satisfy her.

With some remains of her former pride, 
Clara tried to hide this terrible failing from 
her friends, though they all noticed that 
some great change had come over the once 
brilliant and richly dressed rotttig lady. A 
few of her most intimate Irienus who had 
observed her penchant fur Hugh Vaughan, 
and his attentions to her, attributed her hag
gard looks and indifference to her 
personal appearance to disappointed love. 
Others, again, to the reports of her father’s 
failure. Still, as their style of living was 
not altered much, this could hardly account 
for her peculiar looks, and strange, flighty

Poor Clara ! she had never given her heart 
to God, or learned to turn to and rely upon 
him fur spiritual strength day by day ; and 
now as the craving for drink becomes strong
er and stronger, and she has difficulties in 
obtaining it, the restraint over herself before 
others is cast aside, and the terrible fact is 
revealed that Clara Mowitt is most of her 
time under the influence of liquor. Oh, 
how her friends grieve over her, and what 
misery and dégradation she at times herself 
experiences !

One day when her heart was filled with 
remorse, and sbe was turning over her boxes 
in search of something, the temperance card. 
“Drink nut wine nor strong drink,” turned 
up in view.

“Oh, that 1 had minded your warning 
voice ! ” exclaimed Clara, as she caressed the 
once despised card and pressed it to her 
burning lips. “You were indeed my 
truest, nest friend, Will Morris, in sending 
it to me. But how I scorned your gift and 
your gentle words of entreaty. Would that 
I hud taken heed to them in time ; but it is 
too late ! too late now for me to be saved ?” 

Well might this emaciated wreck of herip. „.vvm v. ...
Heartless words, as heartlessly uttered by | former 8elf excl*im, “ Too late ! too late ! 

one so wedded to gaiety and so demoralized Ciara> it wae reported, wa* in a dediue-dy- 
bv the effects of late hours and strung drink jng 0f consumption, but those who knew 
that she scarcely realized what she was say j lhe real facts of her rapidly failing health 
ing of one whom she was in duty bound to I a yheudev and took the warning to 
love and reverence. -Alas ! Clara Mowitt, themselves that one must “ touch not, taste 
though possessing naturally a kind heart | „ol hau(Ue nuV, 8lrullg drink, if he would 
and pleasing disposition had so long, as only ,e a Hkeend ; that it is the first too free 
daughter, been allowed to have her own j indulgence in the social glass that gives an 
way in all she thought likely to administer ajqUirej taste for stimulants, and that, when 
to her pleasure, that she had become more uuce takil^ hold uf the ,y*teni, the Utile 
haughty and self-willed than she was at all | ^|( overcome the craving may be almost in 
aware of until she began to reap the fruits ; vaillf a„d the soul finally perish with the 
from the seeds of her own sowing. j hodv, since we are assured “no drunkard

Beautiful and attractive, she had some- shall inherit the kingdom of God.”—Church 
what coquetted with those ."'ho would have urn? Hume. 
been true to her. And \ow. fancying that j a
she had acted her part veil in drawing the. *
talented and wealthy Mr. Vaughan within m a a m ....her chunk .he thought that «II ,h. liul to I, T,H" *”*“ ScH.<”L ,T*‘CH“ .lbl“k" 
du .bât evening .,n l. in her mu.t thât ChroUM. ulight not to meet m ele.
graciou.wood fo> hint to willingly .nrrender K1"1w.onh,V; °VaJ,Jr “’“‘furUble 
heart, hand and fortune tu her. H„w her keen Sund,y.«hooU fnr a -elect few
eye. in.rkled, and how bright and witty .he. «-d nrtniily ..y, “ I thank Uud I am not 

More than one remarked upon her “.''lhVr •**?«.•• a.td leave the wnrU around 
L lying in wickedness, with little or no effort

to save it. “ Who hath made thee differ 
from another, and what hatt thou that thou 
hast nut received ?"

1"
brilliant appearance that evening. But why 
is it that M r. Vaughan does not pay her 
more than ordinary polite attention ? Clara 
is anxious, excited, and unconsciously at sup
per drinks glass after glass of champagne as 
it is handed to her by the various gentlemen 
in waiting.

The ball was drawing to » close ; many 
had already left, and Clara was in the cloak
room, when her friend, Susie Granger, came

There are just two sides to a prohibition 
question ; a right side and a wrong side. It 
is hardly probable that the saloon keepers, 
gamblers and other criminals are on the right 
side. If you are with them, look well to

up to her with flushed cheeks and whisper- j your footing.—The Lever.
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! ignore the fact that mere excessive summer !Mi ),t > t i j ignore the fact t
I I|C I cnipot.llltc XX 01 KII heat, intensified and aided hy confinement
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A Prussian Hotel-Keeper named Sie. 
vert recently sold out and left. The pur
chaser contracted not to take possession be
fore a certain time ; when he did so, he 
found six bodies in the cellar. These were 
►lx guests whom Sievert had murdered for 
their money. The murderer is believed to 
l>e in America, and detectives are after

make good this loss with as little stimula
tion of tissue as may be. Such stimulation 
tends to raise temperature by nwdlessly 
provoking chemical change, and is, therefore

The MARycis of Waterford has sold 
his Irish estates, and is going to live in Eng

in small or imperfectly ventilated spaces, isj land. Ilis hunting parties hail been at.,
equally effectual to the same end. Various j The Hon. U. H. C. Leigh, a member of tacked by the pen-ants. The question is 
circumstances predispose to isolation, the British Parliament, and son and heir of! whether the new landlords will be anv beV 
Proniineut among these is the common and bord Leigh, has lost his life hy falling over. ter than the old. 
iiiiierally mueltu habit of miiuj stimulants to |a precipice in the Big Horn Mountains, I e n
t/ufitch thirst. The loss of the body by hast I XVyoming. He had been missing for eight! ‘"1M*LL Iux has broken out in Pe*tb
is chiefly water. The rational object of 'lays when his 1*dy wan discovered. „ ‘f’ *“? lbe «»•
..... .. , ... 'iderably alarmed.Linking m summer is therefore simply to J

The Prince of Wales’ eldest son, who | The FaM,ne ,n Bknual is becoming 
is now generally called Prince Edward in- 8mum‘ and the natives complain that the 
stead of Albert Edward, is said to be an ex- government’s help is not sutlicient. 
ceedingly bright and manly fellow, cleanly A Montenegrin ship, laden with arms, 

manifestly prejudicial. He who would eu-.in »uorals and tastes, Parliament is likely j has been seized by the Turkish authorities, 
joy fresh air and sunshine without fear of |1,1 be asked to vote him an income of ! Montenegro, whi- ’1 is now an independent 
injury should dress, eat, and drink as lightly I $60,000 a year next session, 
as possible.” I Cardinal Manning, who is now more

j than 76 years old, is in somewhat poor ,

kingdom, demands satisfaction.

A Boy six Tears Old, has been mur- 
dered at Ottawa, Kansas, by his two half sis-

Life Insurance.—The directors of the 
Whittington Lifr* Assurance Company, of
England, add their testimony to the ever-1 wigii

"r 'vW'”« «• «k P>'.»ic.l1 . A* «•WU-nt-»1». 1 hea’l’lb.” h7 I... been . h.rd worktr in lbe1 tcr, Med 12 „
"f t,,ul In dm.ring' ™ ••"**“*8™' phiUntbropi.1 « On-don, ■ Ugpfroce ^ . w,.„ ,s in ,hc

a bonus for the policy-holders, they find Liiglaim.and agteatsugar-pla :tei and distil-1 ^ church I Oeorge and Andrew Buchanan, presi-
that the live, of the tc-tutalm compare w. *er 'n Henterara. He ha. been .peaking at a [dent and secretary oi the Newcomb-Bu-
favorably tint they have earned, "on ai, publie meeting about the drink-cur*, wbiuli PatNi'E AntBt-a and bis wife—the Duke I chauan DUtiUery Company at l.oui»vUIe,
average, S6p.i, ,„t „i„r, i„„„s Ilian tin Ilf >v«r.v day in the course of his ragged I and Duchess „f Connaught—It i» thought, ! believed to have tied to Canada.

<Ut drink*rt. M-hool work. Vet a lieiin-iara paper, the1 will come tl rough the Vuited States next
,‘. e-j.fe-.i-t ,-lnjo.y. remarks that if Mr Hogg1 year on their way home from India. "It: CvUAtf Uoekalu, Marveo and (io-

had been honest he would have told the Kl..,. T.arnt.o i. ...,w „ l; . l mez, are uowr in Florida, and are arranging
K,N I “ n"w "" hi. way home expedition which i, to absolutely make

meeting something like this . to .New Zealand : he take, with him copie,U,„ enil„,lt.

In California in IHbi there were nearly 
7'HMi votes cast for the Prohihitionist can-
•lidato for governor. On next 4th of No- it i ... ... , . , i------ -- —------ » --- —— **•— v..j/ico ..
’"l"Wr 11 ' lll»l 'he vote will 1. ........  or k«, every year, ai'.Ta Ï"", " a™u.' af ^ulalion, for (he esul.l.-h- Tm ^___ .
At len-t Immense progress is being ! 40 percent over proof when 1 sell it, the •meut 80ud 1 emplar Lodges among his . ‘ " I u
made in tin-State. California 1‘lurk says -luantity it makes when it is offered to the Maori subjects. , a>> m Madagascar, and have built a fort

Viewed from any light you wish, depend1 Lu!'liv may be calculated at 6 <Wpuncheons I T Stvubnth op K Vnivebmitv
, 1 ! ‘ Taking each package to hold about 100 gal- , 1 UBWr" OF nihhF university, Lord Rokfufry one nf the mnat h.rtn it, two years from the present time Pro- |uU,, this gives W0,0UU gallons ; and cafcu- "* B»*'a. have been forbidden even to as- r r * .th* mo"1 har l*

hibition will be a factor in the State elec- latii.g each gallon to hold six bottles,1 semble iu groups for fear they should form1 work,nfe and liberal-minded Scotch eUtea-
Iion that will make the old parties tremble ! j1»»* K've- :»,6»i'.<kki bottles and calcu- conspiracies against the government. , men in or out of the House of Lords, lias
in their boots.” lating that one bottle of ru;u a day will ' | been thrown from his horse, causing a frac-

, keep an industrious drunkard in lair stag- j An Explosion of Dynamite has done' ture of the collar bone.
A Customer no Longer.—Another vie- Kuri.nK order, 1 find I am able through my: considerable damage to Vienna Town Hall

un in tho «zvz...wc„,i ^..w. .i:«j .ï,. | business as a ruin distiller, to keen close on Dm.:____:____r , .. .. ' ‘ j
t for the execution of two Itim to the accursed cup having died thu I 'usiue^ a, a rum di-tiller, to keep close oi, This wo. in return 

other ,l.v *1 V .«•tim « Twr„ ». , , 1 teu thousand drunkards in a fuddled state, . ... .ther day at N,w astle-on-Tyne, a teetotal t.,ery day m the vear But, if all uiy rum Anard,u,t murder«»-
barber volunteered to call upon the publ_ were consumed in one day, I could make Tw0 German

ans with whom deceased had spent all his every individual in London drunk !” 
money, in order to secure for Mm a decent | The Arposy justly remark, that Mr. 

l-.maL At Light the l'srls-r intimated to a, ||URg .houid either give up manufacturing 
Urge crowd that he had called upon twenty. mm drunkard, or retire from the tern- 
one publicans and managed to raise the pl,.form, and give, an instance of
magnificent sum of four shillings and three 
I fence sterling. Liquor trade papers, please 
copy.

The Supreme Court of Canada has just 
ha-1 before it a most important question,— 
whether or not the License Act passed last 
year hy the Federal Parliament is unconsti-

anotlier Demeiara planter who made the 
1 sacrifice involved hy the former course :

He, like Mr. Hogg had reasou to abhor 
the rum trade. He had seen the evil effects 
of rum drinking, in all their hideousness, 
and he determined he would never drink 
spirits, or take anv act or part in its manu -11
facture or sale. The export of rum was one . , , . , , .

tutional. All the provinces claim that it is "Lf tl"‘ ,,ra,ichee uf hil* lirni'» business ; but ' mtt 'led. to keeI> doWn lhe voel of mun,cl* 
I u the license system i. under control of ! !1bel “""T "'n‘l“ r,um uonaignment, ; ful elec-ttons, n, one prohibiting the use nf

ill ne. 1,ad llu interest for him, for not one farth- licensed-liquor premises for committeee or
he t annus provincial legislatures. The I ing of profit on them was ever carried to oublie meetines Anv violation nf thi 
i ederal Government claims that it has that | his créait as a partner iu the firm, ile-- i ■ k- y

The Cza.. has killed one stag and four
teen wild boars during his visit to Poland, 
and he is said to be so much in love with 

Two German Gentlemen have beon j the sport afforded by that unhappy country, 
sentenced to eight years’imprisonment with that he u going to have a special shooting 
hard labor for disobedience to orders. Like residence put up there, 
all Germans, they were subject to military ' ,, ^
duty, and their uff.nce was that they re- CuaisTina Nlutaos, the singer,
fured to ride in the «me cattle car. with I W‘“ “ lccul,,Dl wh,k ™ L»“-

don. bhe is nut very seriously injured.ordinary soldiers, but telegraphed a remon- j 
strance to the Emperor. Fourteen political prisoners in Russia

A V f.H v UattFOl. Act, pws.e.1 at lw,t ses. | l"‘v'1 Just lWe" «a*™*™ h»-d labor, and
one has been condemned and hanged. A

in England and Wales „n Wednesday i «’““T “ «“‘“f.,1" lr-v <=**“ “
st of OctolKtr. Among other clause,-,Arth^'’ ““ lhe "b,leS“- w6ere* 

t>er of umcers are among the accused.

siou of the British Pai liaiuent, came into 
force in 

let

right, because it has been decided to have 1 WM consistency.
the riKht to grab! A prohibitory law, (the ; -------•-------
f*cott Act) to those localities which vote for . -, „ . .

.. . A Terrible Railway Accident has oc-
't. By all ait],earances, thejuilgesare going , . .. r, 11 . ,, , b curred between St. Douis and Chicago,

decide against the Dominion and in favor .... . . . . , ,lhe engine of a passenger train broie down,
, and a freight train ran into the rear car. 
11 The rain came down iu torrents and the 

I wrecks caught tire ; a hole had to he chopped 
Water versus Whiskey.—A New York in the roof of the sleeping car, and the pas- 

1 ■tr-driver, in conversation with a passenger 1 sengers pulled out in tlieir night clothes, 
the uther day,said -“I've triadIhjuor and A K|UHI twt.een the Ue,.
1 ve tned cold wa'.ei, and I must say that 
cold water takes the cake every time. I 
UM-d to be what you might call a hard 
drinker, but I’ve turned over a new leaf.
The first thing 1 do in the morning is to j

of the provinces. As the Dominion Act ^ 
would very largely reduce the number of j, 
drinkshops, its decease will be a pity.

law is to be punished by a line of f5(K>.

The Law of Ireland compels any loca
lity where landlords or others are mur
dered or inj ured in body or property to pay 
compensation to the victim. A number of 
districts having refused to pay the sums 
awarded by the courts, many cattle have 
been seized. A more serious state of things 
exists at Limerick, where the town council 
refuses to pay the tax for extra police ser-

inans and the Russian peasants of a Hus- Thousands of Workmen are out of em* 
sian village has ended in eleven deaths. The | ployment in Lyons, France, and they are 
Germans are much disliked, as they have asking the government to give them work, 
mine in, like the .lews, and have beaten the

Mr. Gresham, Post-office secretary, is 
now stated to have succeeded the late Mr. 
Folger as Secretary to the Treasury.

At Pkter8uuro, X'irginia, prayers for 
rain were offered iu the churches on Sun
day.

Secretary Lincoln has decided that 
colored men can enter the signal corps of 
the United States.

The Hon. S. S. Cox, belonging to the 
Tammany party, will probaMy lie the 
Democratic candidate for Mayor of New 
X'ork.

The Lou an National Bank, at West 
Liberty, Ohio, ha» suspended ; the cashier 
had lent nearly all the available funds to 
one firm.

Insurance Companies are refusing to 
issue policies on lumber at Cleveland, as

General Caceres, who was defeated,
, Russian* themselves at making money. i . • .. , ... :take a good big drink of cold water. It h J recently, tn his attempt to upset the gov- . . . . t.... . ... rp . . i> • , ,,, , , lit is certain that incendiaries arc aroundserves as my eye-opener. While I’m on 1 he Transvaal Boers are making nioic eminent of Peru, declares that he will go on -

the car 1 get a drink at the end of the route. ! trouble by invading neighboring territories j with hi* proceedings.
1 don’t know how to explain it, but it keep* occupied by peaceful neighbors, t treat in- A UuSBoAT belonging to the British L 
me a* warm a- toast all day long. S„toe of donation felt »«• England, and mass meet- Navv ca„e,l the .. Wa |ia* been wrecked “
the men drink hot tea or lemonade. The ,,,KB >•* Cape Colony have protested against | on (*he nort},.weht euSet 0f lri.iami. The ,lama6ed b-v a leinfic cyclone,
no n who prefer wh.-key are the men who the ra^city of the laud sliarks. vessel sank, and only six out of about 70 A Violent Storm is reported from I)ay-
c '"‘plain most of the cold every time.” A Toronto Bar-Keeper,—so the story men were saved. The officers are blamed1 ton, Ohio. Floods were caused, and houses

A Senseless Habit.—Speaking of sun-1 ru,llS—h6*1 fallen heir to $1<I0,0<K>, with in - j for mismanagement ; but, of course, an en- ' were damaged by the lightning and wind,
-«oh**, ’he iunnf «va t "Tit. t«U.M of [“™»t for fourtovt, yeang during which ha |,,uiry will i» held. | A N'egho ha. Ijceu h.uge.1 and tortured

the lumber yards.

The X'illaoe of Alton, situated on a 
hill in Pennsylvania, has been seriously

sunstroke are several. Thus, while we trace has been away from his English home. It is Expected that the French Minister'by a lynching party near New Orleans,
the continuity of cause and effect, best after The Proposed Baby show iu Paris ha*| of war will resign, because of differences* for horse-stealing. It has since been dis- 
direct exposure to the solar rays, we cannot | l*-en prohibited by the police authorities. I with the Prime Minister. | covered that he was innocent.
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OUR PICTURE GALLERY. I The Locomotive Firemen of North 
j America have been holding their congress 

In a former number of the Weekly Met j at Toronto. They have been welcomed by 
Kiigcr we gave portraits of four of the most. some of the principal public men of Ontario. 
diMingukhed Kicntwt. then visiting thi. g„ Flsalsu Vessels were destroyed by
outim-ut. This week we give four more.

The likenesses, published by arrangement 
with the i roprietors of Jlarpir's Weekly, 
New York, are all very good, though 
Sir William Thomson and Professor tionney 
both show increasing signs of age.

William Thomson was born in Belfast, 
Ireland, in June 1824. Hie father, the late 
dames Thomson, LL.D., was appointed pro
fessor of mathematics in Glasgow Univer
sity, and William entered college there 
when only eleven years old. He after
wards went to Cambridge University, 
gained high honors there, and at the early 
age of twenty-two he was made professor 
of natural philosophy in Glasgow Uni
versity. He has held that position all 
these thirty-elght years, and has won fame 
and titles by the original and useful char
acter of hie experiments and discoveiie*. j 
Among his electrical discoveries is one 
that allows telegraphic messages to be sent \ 
with very little battery power—which great
ly lengthens the “ life” of a submarine 
- able. His researches on the subject of heal j 
have also been extremely valuable. It was j 
when the Atlantic cable was finished,—1806, 
that Professor Thomson was knighted.

William Boyd Dawkins, the sou of an j 
Episcopal clergyman, was boni at Welsh
pool, in Wales, on the 20th of December 
1808. Having passed through Oxford Uni
versity, in 1862 he entered the British geo
logical survey. He was appointed professor 
of geology in Owen’s College, Manchester, 
in 1874. He is best known as the 
author of “Cave Hunting ; Researches on the 
Evidences of Caves respecting the Early 
inhabitants of Europe.” He gave a series 
of lectures four years ago to the Lowell In
stitute, at Boston. He was a member of 
the scientific committee that examined the 
French and English coasts, to see whether 
the two could be connected by a submarine 
tunnel, lie was in favor of the tunnel, but 
for military reasons the work has been 
stopped.

Edward Burnett Tylor was born near 
London on the 2nd of October 1832, and was 
educated at a school of the Society of 
Friends, commonly known as Quakers. 
He has devoted himself to the study of the 
history and languages and civilization of the , 
various races of mankind, and has written 
much on these subjects.

The Rev. Thomas George Bouncy, was 
born on the 27th of July, 1833. His an
cestors came over from France centuries ago, ' 
when the Protestant relig’ >u was forbidden 
in that country. Most of his recent fore
fathers have been clergymen, and he occu
pies quite a high position among English 
I Teachers. He has no charge, however, and 
he is professor of geology at University 
College, London, lie is permanent secre
tary of the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science.

A word of personal description may be 
interesting to our readers. Sir William 
Thomson is a spare man, though not short 
He stoops somewhat, and appears to be 
short-sighted. In spite of the profound
liaracter of his studies, he has a good deal 

of humor. Professor Dawkins is a quiet, 
neatly built man, of average height. 
Dr. Tylor, while gentle and amiable in ex
pression, is tall and erect,—a man of very 

1 ommanding presence. Professor Bomtey 
is of medium height, and of rather a quick 
and nervous manner. He is a great worker, 
and his physical strength has been tested by 
many a long climb among the Alps.

! recent gales on the Labrador Coast, and
many people are starving,

The IIunuarian Reichstag had its ses
sions opened by the Emperor on Monday. 
His majesty expressed a hope that no 
European conflagration would occui.

Thu Earl or Aylkspord’s English estates 
have been sold by auction, bringing nearly 
S 600,000. The Earl of Romney bought one 
estate, of 905 acres, for $120,000. Lord 
Aylesford, whose wife deserted him some 
years ago, is living on a cattle ranch in 
Texas.

WILLIAM THOMSON, 
• f Gfleigow.

General Middleton has held a very suc-1 All Anarchists are now to be expelled 
cessful review of volunteers at Halifax,, from Switzerland, by a decree of the Fed- 
N.S. A sham tight took place between two eral Council.
divisions. | Wonders will Never Cease !—It in

Tai In«c»anci men talk „f merging l,l,w •‘“'A»»»" “<>P™ -«ret, - th.t W
their rates in Toronto because of the defi
cient fire-alarm service. The city authori
ties are sending to Montreal for ad vice, as 
that city basa very tiue fire alarm system.

Although the German Government 
has thrown every obstacle in the way of the

H. Vanderbilt, the New York money.kin/ 
was hard pinched for cash when he recently 
sold his famous trotting horse, “ Maud 8.,” 
for $40,000 ; and that he was hard pressed 
lie cause General Grant could not repay 
$150,000 which young Grant’s partner bail 
stolen. That seems only a flea-bite to a

Socialists, prohibiting all their meetings,, man who reckons his fortune by hundreds 
they have contrived to come together, and of millions ; but owing to the unfortunate
have nominated 144 condidates for the coin
ing general elections. They show their own 
strength and announce their opinions by 
making remarks at meetings held by other

DR. E. B. TYLOR,
the Anthropologist.

The King ok Spain is believed to be 
incurably diseased, ami all sorts of plots are 
on foot in case of his death. Some want to 
bring hack Queen Isabella ; others want to 
betroth the King’s infant daughter to the 
son of Don Carlos, (who claims the Spanish 
throne for himself,) and have a regency 
till the young couple are old enough to

Another Big Fire at Lachine has 
swept off sixteen houses.

An Adventurous Lady belonging to 
New York, Miss J. C. Welton, while as
cending Long’s Peak, in Colorado, has been 
frozen to death. A young man was with 
her as a guide, but a fierce snowstorm over
took them ; the lady became quite ex
hausted, and while the guide went for help 
she was frozen to death,

PROF. N\. RuVD DAWKINS, 
the Cave- H untel.

PROF. T. G. BONNEY, 
the A.-.-ociat iuii’s Secietary.

THe International Literai.y ami Ar
tistic A.souciatiun has been holding its 
seventh annual Congress at Brussels.

speculations of his sons, the father is be
lieved to have lost twenty or thirty million 
dollars.

An Epidemic of embezzlement has fallen 
upon Hungary. The officials of several 
orphan asylums, having found to be short 

; $32,000 in their cash, were arrested and re-

i Three Members of one family at Blyth,
| Ontario, have been found guilty of killing 
! the head of another fawny,with whom they 
had a feud. The verdict was one of man

slaughter. The father—a man of sixty— 
ami one son have been sentenced to twenty 
years hard labor, and the other sou to five

Mr. Erahtus Wiman has set apart “ the 
Wood of Arden,” on Staten Island beach, 
for the use of churches, Sunday-schools, 
temperance societies and other moral and 
religious organizations.

John Raeside, of Illinois, has been ar
rested, charged with forging great pedigrees 
for inferior horses which he sold. Applica
tion is made by the Clydesdale Association, 
of Scotland, to have him extradited and 
tried in that country.

Italy's Customs Revenue has fallen off 
by about $8,000,000 owing to the trade being 
damaged by cholera.

A Violent Earthquake has been felt at 
at Santiago, the capital of Chili.

A Few More Coachmen are reported to> 
have married their masters’ daughters.

Naples, Genoa, and other cities of Italy, 
still suffer terribly from the cholera. Since 
the outbreak in Toulon this year the dis
ease has destroyed 7,974 lives of Italians ; 
5,798, of Frenchmen, and 360 of Spaniards. 
Six cases of cholera have occurred at Algiers, 
among the passengers of a steamer from 
Cjchin China.

Several Hundred Convicts have been 
killed during a revolt in the gaol at Man
dalay, Burmah.

Unemployed Miners, in want of food, 
are making raids on the stock farmers at 
Sharonee, Ohio.

At Zeitoum, away in Syria, the public 
bazaar and 400 houses have been destroyed 
by fire, causing much distress.

Great Precautions are again being 
taken to keep dynamite out of England.

Senor Lorre# Caceido, ambassador from j Detectives cross with every steamer from 
San Salvador to France, presided ; the re- France.
gular president, M. Krasciuka, is now a 
prisoner in a German fortress.

The Young Princes, sons of the Prince 
of Wales, are going to publish an account 
of their voyage in the “ Bacchante.”

A Well Known Journalist has eloped 
with the wife of an English nobleman, and 
detectives are tracking them.

Mr. Fawcett, an Ontario banker, has 
failed—chiefly, he think#, because of dul- 
ness in the cattle trade. Hie liabilities will 
be $800,000 or $900,000, but he is confident 
that he can pay dollar for dollar.

A Cloud-Burst at Pachuca, Mexico, on 
the 27th, destroyed about thirty human 
lives, besides many cattle and much other 
property. The Amalgamating Works were 
wrecked, and a quantity of silver was 
lost

There are now 162 Indian school# in 
the United States, with an average attend
ance of 5,f>97. Congress will next year be 
asked for $1,366,000 for these schools.

A Dynamite Explosion on Sunday 
broke a number of windows in the Coun
cil House at Salisbury, England, but did 
no othei damage.

.1
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WHO BAN UK1> SI'S IK’S HAIR. The buy looked shy and shamefaced, and
...... . , ,, . « „ kept as much out of sight behind hi» motherS„.,r Bark, ™.n»ihfr,.m iw «r.l«. one „ L„iM,, while t.,.lamed U» rea.,,,,

warm summer afternoon, with her tilth 
scissure in one hand and a lut of paper dull 

id «lull’s clothes ill the other.

iSJdj
of her call.

I have jn«t found out that this boy of^^J111 clothewiu tlieuttu;r. , mine has liven guilty uf a very naughty
Why, Su.,,.. ea,l.™e,l ur mu ler ttiv .aid Mr*. Lake. “I th5u,ht*vuu 

What inthw world have,ou been dom8 oa#h\ t0 knoe ,M Su.ie might be Man,ed
to yourself ?”

“ Susie Burke, 
cut your hair like
lier elder ««ter. I with his eyes fasteue«i to the floor.

“O-o-h What will papa sa>? He just ; Hut £ow, It w Wll thl. 
hates Langs !” put in Harry Burkt, Susie » 
brother

“How could you do such a thing, my 
child ?” asked Susie’s mother, with looks of 
mingled a-stouishmeut and displeasure.

Susie’s face grew red ami she looked ready 
to cry. She put her hand uneasily to her 
forehead, across which the soft «lark hair, 
which was usually com bed smoothly liack, 
fell in a very irregular line. It waseasy to 
see that the “ banging” had been done by 
lie practise<l haml.

“ 1 didn’t do it, mamma,” said Susie.
“ You didn’t do it ? Who did, then ?"
" I don’t know, truly, mamma.”
“ Why, Susie, how «.an that lie possible ?” 

aaiil mamma.
“ Why. Susie Burke, what a story !” ex

claimed Harry.
“ Hush, Harry ! Don’t accuse your little 

sister of telliiic what isn’t true. Where 
have you Wen all the time since lunch,Susie?”

“ In the arbor in the garden, cutting out 
dresses for my dollies,” said Susie, holding 
up what she had in her hand 
the truth of her words.

“All the time?” queried mamma.
" Yi ', all the time. 1

“ And you didn’t cut any of your hair,— , j,, ruinous to boys?’ 
not the least little lock ?”

“No, not the least little bit. 
papa wouldn’t like it.”

i.« i . unjustly. I brought him here that he mightwhat ever possessed vou to \ ■ x. ,, ,, . u %■ i, i «>,, , ... J . • I h l , iconfess. Now, Rome, tell Mrs. Burke.’’» that r exclaimed Helen, .. , ... ,, . ■ ,’ “I cut Susie’s hair,” Rome blurted out, 
... -I with his eyes fastened to the floor.

But how / It has been the greatest 
mystery to us ! llow could you do it and 
Susie not know it ?”

“Oh she was asleep!” said Rollie. “I 
found her there in the arbor, leaning back, 
with a paper doll in one hand and the 
scissors just dropped on her lap from the 
other, and I just tnought I’d bang her hair. 
I’m ever so sorry, and won’t never do so 
again," said Rollie, penitently.

“ Did 'he get much blame for it?” inquired 
Mrs Like. “ I couldn’t think how you 
could help believing she did it, however she 
might deny it.”

“ We couldn’t understand it at all," said 
Mrs. Burke, “ but we believed Susie, though 
everything seemed against her, because the 
child never yet told us a lie.— Joy Allium, in 
Youth'» Companion.

THAT LITTLE FABLE.
UÏ MHS J. McNAIR WKMHT.

“ I saw a disgusting sight just now,” said 
vide nee of I ^|r- Lucas as he entered the house ; ‘‘I saw 

little Tern- Smith marching along, cigar in 
•<1 mamma j mouth, and young l’liil Tompkins with hi»
haven’t been any- cheek stuck out with a quid. Don’t let me 

one of my boys at such work. Tobacco 
linuus to boys?”
Oo ’mokes!” quoth tittle Nell, laying 

down her dolly.
. “Oh !—why—I’ui a man,pet ; it’s difftr- 

me into the garden while eut.”
Mrs. Lucas smiled to herself over her 

work. Fred was busy studying. He looked 
“ Well, if that isn’t a mystery : ” exclaim-, up presently, 

ed Mrs. Burke. _ _ ...... ..I “Father, I’m coming on fine in Latin
I got out this fable in ten minutes. Let me 
read it : Cancer dicebat Jilio—h crab said to 
his sou : Mifili. ne sic—my son, do not al
ways walk with crooked ste]*, hut walk 
straight. Cui UU, Mi piter respond it—to 
whom lie replied : My father, right gladly 
will I follow thy commands—»! te print 
idem facientem micro—if first 1 shall see you 
doing the same thing—”

“ 1 know the rest,” interrupted Mr. Lucas. 
“ This fable teaches that youth is instruct

ed by nothing so much as by example. 
Harriet, give me that pipe and tobacco-box, 
and we will have a little bonfire. Hence
forth I say to my hoys not ‘iju' but lconu.’ 
I hope 1 know my duty as a father, and 
want to do it.”—Banner.

“ I)i«l anybody c 
ou were there ?”
“ 1 didn’t see anybody, mamma "

“ It’s awful hard to believe, 1 think,” said 
sister Helen.

“ We must believe it Little Susie has 
never been known to tell a lie. W hatever 
any of my children tell me, 1 shall believe 
is true, till they have clearly proved their 
words untrustworthy,” 'aid mamma, tirtuly.

“ But lu.w could such a thing lie ?” argued 
Helen. “ Her hair is cut all jagged, exactly 
«%' a child would do if she tried to cut it her
self, and > el she didn’t do it, and don’t know 
who did it.”

“ And she asked papa the other day if she 
might have her bail luuiged, just like Nellie 
Eastman's,” said Harry.

“ 1 didn’t do it, truly, truly, mamma,’’ 
was all poor Susie could urge, while she 
nestled closer within the encircling arm 
whose close clasp seemed to as-ure her of
defence against the displeasure and distrust] HINTS TO TEACHERS ON THE CTR- 
of all the world.

“ We shall have to wait and see what papa 
will My,” -aid Mrs. Burke, after a moment
of perplexed thought.

'• Will be be very angry ?” asked Susie. 
“Will you tell him 1 didn’t do it?”

“Or consent to its being done?" cross- 
questioned Helen.

RENT LESSONS,

(From Peloubet'e Select Note».)

Oct. 12.—1 Chron. 22 : 6-19.
ILLUSTRATIVE.

I Hand’s love for his sou. Some years 
ago the late Horace Mann, the eminent ed-

1 didn’t even know it was dune till just ucatur, deliveted an address at the opening 
a-1 got up to coiue in,” Susie declared. "1 .,f some reformatory institution for buys, 
thought something felt odd, and 1 put iuy during which he remarked that if only one 
Land up, and it was all cut so.” i boy were saved from ruin, it would pay for

This was a mystery indeed. Nor could all the cost and care aud labor of establishing 
papa solve it. though lie Questioned his little such an institution as that. After theexer- 
.laughter even more closely than her mother cises had closed, in private conversation a 
and -i<ter had «loue. gentleman tallied Mr. Mann upon his state-

We must believe that she speaks the truth, meut, and said to him : “Did you not color 
because she has earnest a chaiaeterfui tiutli,” that a little, when you said that all the ex
ile sail! at last. “ 1 should be sadly disap-1 pense and labor would be repaid if it only 
pointed aud grieved if 1 found 1 couldn’t1 saved one boy ?” “ Not if it was my boy, ’ 
depend on the word uf a child uf mine, was the solemn and convincing reply. Ah! 
Go to mamma, and let her make the cutting there is a wonderful value about ‘ My boy.” 
wen, SuMe. Since 1 must submit to seeing Other boys may be left to drift uncared for 
you with your hair banged, it must be dune | to the ruin which is so near at hand, but 
iu better style than that.” j “My boy”—it were worth the toil of a life-

“ I’m sorry, papa, since you don’t like it. time and the lavish wealth of a world to 
Will you ki- me ?” said Susie, lifting her -ave him from temporal and eternal ruin, 
shorn head timidly. We would go the world round to save him

Her father stooped and kissed lie,. “ You, from peril, and would bless every hand that 
needn’t feel badly when you're nut to blame, was stretched out to give him help or wel- 
my child. I believe you; though it’s the! come. And yet every poor, wandering, 
must incomprehensible thing !” outcast, homeless man, U one whom some

It remained the must incomprehensible fund mother called “My boy." Shall we 
thing fur a w eek or more. ‘Then,one morn- ; shrink from labor, shall we hesitate at cost, 
ing, soon after breakfast, they had a caller when the work before us is the salvation of 
—two callers, in fact—Mrs. l.ake, their j a soul? Not if it is “My boy;” not if we 
nearest neighbor, ami Rollie, her youngest have the love uf Him wlio gave His life to 
eon, a merry rogue of ten or elven years, j save the lost.—The Christian.

11. Preparation for the coming of Christ’s 
kingdom. 1 know the oUstacles, hut I 
know ns well the power behiu l ! 1 do not
see success as yet, but I know that it is 
coming. Su I do not see the cathedral as 
yet, when I go into the confused quarry- 
yard and see there the half-wrought stones, 
the clumsy blocks that are by-and-by to be 
decorated capitals. But when at last they 
are finished in form and brought together, 
the mighty building rises in the air, an ever- 
dtiring psalm in ruck. I do not see the 
picture yet, when 1 look upon the palette 
with its blotches and stains and lumps of 
color. Ry-aud-hy,wheu the skilful brush of 
the painter has distributed those colore, I see 
the radiant beauty of the Madonna, the 
lathus of the Magdalene ; 1 see the
Mauty of the landscape spread out 
upon the canvas, with meadow aud 
lull and winding stream, and the splen
dors of the sunset crowning the whole. 1 
do not see yet the perfect kingdom of God 
upon earth, hut I see the colors which are 
to blend in it. I see already the half-chisel-/ 
led rock out of which it shall he wrought ; 
and I am not going to despond now, when 
so much already has been accomplished.—li.

PRACTICAL.

1. When Uod has a great work to do, He 
raises some one up to do it.

2 When we have a fitness for a work, 
that work will he ready for us to dc it.

3. Vers. 11-17. The Qualities needed for 
doing God’s work,—Goa’s blessing and help, 
readiness to work, wisdom, righteousness, 
courage, and hope.

4. Courage is needed (1) because there is 
conflict with ourselves ; (2) there is resist
ance to evil influences of others ; (3) an
tagonism to popular customs.—Hammond

A. Yer. 14. “And thou inayest add 
thereto.” Great things have been prepared 
for us, as there were for Solomon,—books, 
school*, colleges, government, inventions, 
ideas, etc. Each of us should add thereto, 
ami make the world better for those who 
come after us.

6. Vers. 17-19. God neads not only tin 
gifts of the rich and the great, hut the gift- 
of all. The blessings have come to all. 
bet all give fur the Lord’s work.

SUGGESTION TO TEACHERS.

Every scholar, even the smallest, should 
have part iu God’s great work of redeeming 
the world aud building God’s spiritual 
temple. To-day their attention should he 
vall.il to this great work, and the practical 
heln they can get from the preparation fur 
building" the temple at Jerusalem. Tin- 
subject may be preparation for God's work. 
(1) Preparation of the worker. Note the 
qualities David w'shes for his son ; also the 
joy a good sou is to his parents. Each per
son must do his own part in God’s work, 
some preparing while others build. (2) 
Preparation of materials. First, by David. 
The great gifts needed ; consecrated wealth. 
Second, by the people. All should have a 
part, and all will be blessed by giving ac
cording to their means.

A WORD TO PARENTS.

See that your child never leaves any task 
half done u’r slovenly finished ; and there
fore give not too many tasks. Thor High
ness t* the corner stone of success. ere

no place iu the world now for sma. ,-ers, 
who know a little and only a little of every
thing under the sun. There is always an 
honorable place fur those who can do any 
kind of honest work in the best manner. 
Show the child from the experience of 
others, that little or no progress is made by 
spasmodic aud intermittent effort. The 
world is now so advanced and competition 
so keen that genius must allv itself with 
patient,persistent work,and with the deftness 
which cornea only from continuous practice. 
The young are prone to dream of what they 
will do in the future. The history of others 
proves that they will never do much, unless 
they are doing their present work 
thoroughly. They do not realize this, and 
mere arbitrary assertion of the fact usually 
makes but slight impression. Biographies 
of successful men, whether read from lib
raries or furnished from your memory uf 
neighbors, establish the truth in their minds, 
and such biographies should be freely rea«l 
bv children.—Rev. E. 1‘. Roe, in American 
Agriculturist for August.

PUZZLES.

CHARADE.

First.
When solid and golden 

Aud sweet, I’m delicious ;
Hut often my color’s 

A matter suspicious.
Second.

The housewife pursues me,
A< if ’twere a duty ;

But many a scientist 
Dwells on my beauty.

Whole.

On sunshin .* and honey 
I'm ever a feaster ;

And sometimes men call me 
An emblem of Easter.

CROSSWORD-ENIGMA.

My first is iu down, but not in up :
My second in tumbler and also iu cup ;
My third is iu steep, hut not iu high ;
My fourth is iu heat, but not in dry ;
My whole very often gets into your eye.

SYLLABIC PUZZLE.

1. Take au abbreviation denoting an as- 
semblage from the faculty of voluntary 
agency, and leave a race of people.

2. Take a sip from to imagine, and leave

3. Take to fume from a vessel, and leave 
to transport on the water.

4. Take u quagmire from a bird (species 
of warbler,) and leave a plant of the genus
juneat.

5. Take a term sometimes applied to the 
weather department from likely, and leave 
competent.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS.

1. Curtail u masculine ornament and 
leave an animal ; behead and leave a part of 
the head.

2. Curtail a Scottish title of nobility and 
leave a retreat of wild animals ; behead aud 
leave something essential to life.

3. Curtail a color and leave a part of the 
face ; behead and leave a fight.

4. Curtail a royal possession and leave a 
bird ; behead and leave an orderly arrange-

AXSWKKG TO PUZZLE*
Two Word Uhabadk —Arctic circle.
Hkiikavixos and Cuktailinus — L-alr-G, 

L-oss-o, L-ear-u, L-eve-e, U-rau-l, K-Ua-u, 
P-love r, K-oul-e.

Nonsense Rhymes — Danub.-, Rhone, Rhine, 
same, Uuelsler. Seine

HINTS.
Keep to the right.
Never put on your gloves in the street.
A lady usually hows first to a gentleman.
Never aspire to be what you are not.

I Such a disposition will keep you iu a suds 
| of aggravation and disappointment contin-

Rarely linger on the street to talk, as you 
obstruct the passers by. Turn back and 
walk with your fri - id, if you desire to 
converse.

A gentleman always opens a door or a 
1 gate for a lady, and lets her pass before him.
1 No matter if she is a stranger; he e’iows 
i her the same politeness.

Be simple iu your habits ; allow your 
wants to be few ; you will have more time 
fur improvement, more money for useful 
purposes, aud a ni'.ch more healthy body 
ami vigorous mind.

Never yawn, anywhere, without covering 
the mouth with the hand, We observed a 
pretty girl in blue velvet, crossing Boston 
Common. While we weie looking at her 
she opened her mouth wide iu yawning. 
Her beauty and good manners disappear»*! 
together.

A gentleman lifts his hat to every lady 
acquaintance, aud to every gentleman if he 
basa lady with him. It is a growing and 
delightful custom for men to lift their hats 
to other men. This is practised in Norway, 
the most polite country we have ever seen.

Avoid smoking or chewing tobacco in the 
presence of ladies—indeed, do not smoke 
at all. It is a most filthy and wasteful habit. 
But, if you will not reform in this particu
lar, have enough manly courtesy to refrain 
from so selfish a habit when in the presence 
of those to whom it is offensive.—Min-
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GARIBALDI. | Joining the Italian forces, he conducted a
A quarter «» fa century ago Italy was divided guerrilla campaign against the Austrians, in 
into a number of petty states, and governed . which his quick ami unexpected movenn-nts 
by the Pope of Rome, and nearly a dozen K™»1.' harassed them and his reckless 
kings and dukes, each independent of the. bravery mwle him well nigh invincible, 
others, hut all controlled to n greater or less After the two great battles of Magenta and 
extent by France an,l Austria. Some of. Sulfermo, peace was concluded without 
the rulers were tools in the hands of the gov-1 hm'guig about^Italian union. Ihe domin- 
erning powers, who were of course interested, *oU °* * ictor Emanuel, however, was ex
in the continuance of the existing system of j tended over Northern Italy, 
government, or rather mu-government. For] A revolt now took place in Sicily, and 
more than a dozen years, Italy has been a Garibaldi hastened thither, with eleven bun- 
united people—the whole peninsula gov-1 dred followers. Sicily was under the do
med by one king—growing in power and1 minion of the king of Naples. Garilaldi

prosperity, and as free from foreign control 
as the other powers of Europe.

One of the men instrumental in bringing 
about this union, was General Garibaldi, a 
man who occupies, in the Italian mind, a 
position somewhat similar to that which 
Americans accord to Washington.

Giuseppe (or Joseph) Garibaldi was born 
at Nice, in July, 1807. His father was a 
seafaring man, owner of a small vessel, and 
young Garibaldi, after much urging by bis 
p arents to prepare for the priesthood, was 
at last permitted to adopt the same pursuit 
his father followed. He became a 
-kilful navigator, and at the age of 
twenty-three was in command of a 
vessel. Promptness and energy, traits 
that aftcrwardsdistinguidied him,were 
prominent at this time.

About 1833 be became acquainted 
with Mazzini and other Italian pat riots 
who were desirous of making Italy 
free, independent, and united. Al
ways hating tyranny an«l oppression, 
his love of his native country now 
took deeper root, and became the lead
ing motive of all his actions. He was 
ready to aid in any insurrection, or 
to strike a blow anywhere in the cause 
of freedom. He participated in an 
unsuccessful revolt at Genoa, in 1834, 
andsaved his life by escaping to France.
Not daring to return to Italy, he again 
became a sailor.

After a few voyages on the Medi
terranean, he sailed for South America, 
landing at Rio Janeiro. Here he led 
a varied life—engaging in commerce, 
assisting in a revolt, commanding a 
privateer, captured, imprisoned, tor
tured, wounded and, after his release, 
Inlying a drove of cattle, which he 
took to Uruguay to sell. At Monte 
Video, lie taught mathematics in one 
of the city schools ; and also solil goods 
by.sample for an enterprising merch
ant. Such business was ratln r tame 
fur a man of his tastes, and when 
Buenos Ayres made war upon Uru
guay, Garibaldi joined the army of 
I ruguay, eager for action. His mili
tary skill was duly appreciated, ami 
lie was soon chief in command of the 
• litire array and navy of l 'ruguay, ami 
carried the war to a successful close.
The grateful country offered him a 
onsiderable tract of land for his ser

vices, hut he declined the reward.
In 1847 the Italians rose against the 

Austrian power, ami GaribaMi hast
ened to Italy to take piart in the 
-truggle. He fought in several actions, 
achieving much renown, but the revolt 
was spieedily put down by the greater 
power of Austria. He then went to 
Rome and took command of an army 
there, and bravely held the city several 
weeks against the troops of the Pope, who 
were assisteil by the French. He withdrew 
from the city and escaped to Genoa, pass- 
ng through territory occupied by Austrian 

iroops, who made every effort for his cap- 
i ure. His remarkable adventures and hair
breadth eecapes would form an interesting 
and romantic chapter, were there space to 
t date them. Mtny of his comrades were 
aptured and executed, and his wife, who 

Accompanied him, died from the hardships 
f the journey. Italy again became unsafe for 

the warlike patriot, and he escaped to Sar
dinia. He then made his way to Gibraltar,and 
Morocco, and Liverpool, ami at last reached 
New York. For a year and a half he made 
"Ap and candles on Staten Island. He 

i « visited South America, and commanded a 
vessel sailing from Peru to China. Return
ing to New York, he made a voyage to 
England ami l>ack. In 1864 he once more 
-et sail for Italy. He purchased the half of 
'lie rocky island of Caprera, a mile from the 
"Ast of Sardinia, ami established a home 

for himself and his children, aim icn;uined 
there until the Franco-Italian war bmkeout 
in I860.

soon met and defeated a Neapolitan army 
three times as large as his own, and in three 
months, after many battles, possessed 1 in
self of the whole island. After this he 
crossed the Strait of Messina and invaded 
the kingdom of Naples. His army was 
increased by additions from the disaffected 
inhabitants until it numbered twenty-five 
thousand or more. His progress toward the 
kingdom of Naples was a triumphant march, 
uml he enterc-il the city amid the wildest 
enthusiasm of the citizens A month after
ward he defeated the Neapolitan army in a

1 "red, and sent home to Caprera. Escaping, 
he reneweil the contest, and was again «le- 
feated. In 1870, lie assisted France in hei 
ad conflict with the Prussians,and conduct

ed a campaign in the Vosges Mountains with 
bravery ami credit. The next year he was 
elected a member of the French national 
assembly, but declined the honor, and again 
returned home to his rocky island. Growing 
aid, worn and weakened l>y wounds, disease 
and hard service, his sword was laid aside, to 
be girdeil cn no mure.

lie was chosen to the Italian Parliament 
in 1876, but he did not make a successful 
legislator. He was granted a pension, yield
ing an annual income of about ten thousand 
dollars, and his last years were spent at his 
own home, receiving friends ami visitors, 
writing inv actives against tyranny and mis
govern n.ent, and managing his domestic 
affairs, which were not altogether free from 
crookedness. He died June 2, 1882.

While we can thus speak so highly in his 
praise, yet he had some qualities Unit we can 
not but condemn. He was true ami devoted
in bis love of his country. Yet some of his, » ...... ......
campaigns were rash ami imprudent, and | the mountain.”

Come it did,

HOW THE LEAK WAS MENDED.

BY REV. EDWARD A. RAND.

“ Uncle Timothy !”
Uncle Timothy looked up from the shoe 

whose side he was vigorously hammering.
Why, bless you, John, ef I’m not glad t > 

see you, man alive !” exclaimed IJncie 
Timothy, jumping up so suddenly that his 
last went one way, taking the shoe with it, 
his hammer went another, while his 
spectacles fell into the water pail close by.

There stood Uncle Timothy grasping the 
arm of his favorite nephew, John, as if he 
were a pump-handle, and the day being 
hot, amt Unde Timothy being dry, the 
pump-handle was worked with emphasis.

“Set down, John, ami tell us how the 
folks are,” said Uncle Timothy. “ You 
have come to make me a visit, and Irave 
time enough to tell me all I want to know.”

John was telling about “ the folks,” when 
Unde Timothy said :

“ What’s that I Thunder, I do believe, 
rollin’down old Bear Mountain ! We shall 
catch a rain now. There it is cornin’ down

bloody battle, and became master of the 
whole kingdom. King Victor Emanuel 
had also entered Naples from the north, and 
Garibaldi immediately gave uphiaauthority 
and his army to his sovereign, who thus 
became king of the whole of Italy, except 
the Papal States. This campaign, short and 
decisive, lasting hut five months, was the 
most important in its results of ail the cam
paigns conducted by Garibaldi, and on this 
his real claim to his country’s gratitude 
must rest.

He now retired to his home in Caprera, 
but two years later we find him leading an 
army to attack the city of Rome. In a 
skirmish he was wounded and captured, and 
afterward returned to Caprera. In lh64 
he visited England and was received with 
considerable enthusiasm; but, receiving a 
hint from official circles that his presence 
was embarrassing to the Government, he 
suddenly returned to his island home.

In 1866 he was again fighting the Aus
trians in Venetia and the Tyrol. Next 
year he organized another invasion of the 

.States of tneChurch,hoping to make Rome 
I the capital of Italy. He was defeated, cap-

«lid the cause of Italian union more injury 
than good. His hatred of tyranny developed, 
in his old age, into a bitterness against law
ful restraint, and many of his letters con
tained unreasonable and unjust criticisms on 
very pioper acts of government. Some of 
his wi Rings were suppressed by his friends 
from very shame. Even the Paris Com
munists of 1870 received a letter ofafmpeibj 
from him.

He early imbibed a dislike for the priest
hood, and was unceasing in his condemna
tion of popery. His enmity against the 
priests grew into a disbelief in any religion; 
and he became at last an avowe«l infidel, 
glorying in his disbelief in God. It is sail 
to think that a man so desirous of human 
freedom, and so devoted to hie country, 
whose patriotic example and influence were 
so distinguished, should yet be so far astray 
in matters of such importance, and that hit 
lamp should go out in obscure darkness.— 
Church and Home.

The rising of the tied—turning out to 
build the fire and cook the breakfast.

furiously. Soon the 
water began to drip down from the

“ Unde Timothy, your roof is leak
ing.” ",

“I know it, John ; I know it. I 
will just put this pail under that ’ere.”

“Why don’t you have the roof 
mended ?"

“ Well, John, carpenters, you know, 
do charge so ! La : John, they’d make 
a forenoon’s work of it stoppiu’ up 
that ’ere hole, and 1 don’t seem to have 
the extra chink. Fact is, John, it costs 
nothin’ to live in this world, and it 
keeps a feller poundin’ all the time.”

Men- Uncle Timothy took up his 
work and began to ring out a series of 
responses to the thuu er rolling at 
nine-pins overhead In the course of 
his visit John noticed that every fore
noon Uncle Timothy would leave his 
shop, step across the yard to his house, 
bring out au immense yellow' mug, 
and passing to a saloon in the neign- 
borhood, biing home a mug full of

"Ah!” thought John, “I see how 
it is that the roof is not mended.”

The next day a surly, growling wind 
brought rain that began to pour early 
in the morning.

“ Uncle Timothy,” said John, after 
breakfast, “could! liorrow that mug 
I see in the closet ?”

“ Ob ! sartin, sartin.”
Uncle Timothy was not going to his 

shop very early" that day. and John 
kuew it, business at another part of 
the town calling him away. When lie 
returned it was about eleven o’clock, 
and his beer gnawing visited him.

“Where is my mug?” said Uncle 
Timothy, going to the closet. “ Oh ! 
John has it. Well, I guess I’ll let my 
beer go this forenoon.”

The rain was still dripping when he 
passed from his house to the shop. 
John was standing in the door.

“ A wet day, nephew,” said Uncle 
Timothy, “ and there is not much 
hope given by the clouds.”

Here be looked up, and there on 
the shop roof, covering the leak, he 

saw his old yellow beer-mug! For a 
minute Uncle Timothy gazed in silence. 
Then he broke out :

“Thank ye, John ; I’ll Lake the hint.”
It was the last day Unde Timothy owned 

a beer-mug. It was the last day that roof 
leaked, for it was soon mended with the 
beer-money he saved.—Watchman,

The Bishop op Rochester, who was 
present at the recent meeting of the Epis
copal church convention held in Philadel
phia, in speaking of the battle with intem
perance, said We may have as many free 
churches as we please ; we may open as 
many free libraries as we please, but so long 
as the demon of intemperance haunts our 
homes, our churches will be useless—ser
mons useless—efforts of laymen useless. 
What he hoped to see was a thoroughly or
ganized system of temperance.

If The Public drinking places of Eng
land were placed side by side, in a straight 
line, they Would extend a distance of 700
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aLHuLARs’ Mil». G U M M KKUI AL CAMPAIGN TRACTS.

(From fPr<tmln‘trr Vtiesllon Hi'ok. I
Montreal, Sept. 30, 1884.

i ihscn ii i There is no change in the state of the I
, wheat market, excepting that there is less1 : «* ; than ttuTo , L la,t ,«k generally.

I>A \ lies CHAKOK T<> si)i,OM<)N. ! Prices are unchanged ami as they have un- :
Commit to Memory va 1..1» doubtedly got down to about the cost of

production, it is hoped that they will go no ; 
^ Then lie ealleil for Solomon Ins son. in i | lower. The Chicago Tribune states tliat the 

■'liariii il him to Imilil a : >unc for tlie Lord (»•«! , . . .iof Israel. j average price of wheat m Chicago is about h5 ;
7. Anil David said to Solomon. My son, n« for cent# per bushel and the average yield is 15 j 

me, It wan in my mind tninilld a liou-e uuto Hie ] bushels. The value of one acre of wheat 
.mine ofihe Lord my Uod. I in Chicago ie therefore S'. 1.75 Of this the1

-a n.™ m. «4.»»,
made great wars : thou slialt not Imild a house leaving$5.40 for the farmer upon the same
sii!:v;:x,,';,Tr™mu7,,!;"”gil,rt “"*J »'“i>ori.y, u* a,,. »f .«..i.ng h.rv„ti„gj

g » u-ld, » «... .lull be b „n lb nue, Who ! ?*«•. k «»«" 1» the went, iv,t K™ than .even j 
Riom in- a man <d rest ; and I will give niiu rest j bushel# per acre, so that at present prices | 
Irom all Ills eufiniea round abtiiit ; lor Ills name ! tjle western farmers are paying $1.60 per 
Mmll be Solomon, ami l will give peace and » . n<juh II ess unto Israel lu Ids days, acre for the privilege of raising wheat, if •

in II, shall build a house for my name; and I it costs the western farmer $7 per acre to 
lie shall he my son, ami l win in-ins Kaihei; and raise wheat it must cost the Canadian far-1 
isnil'imr^ver!,h" ll,r0,,V 1,1 "u k,D‘‘u"m ”v*r mer$8or $0, but even if it doe# he i# far 

II Now. my son, the Lord tie with thee; and hetUr off than if he was a few hundred miles 
prosper thou, ami build iim lumse of the Lord 1 further from the seaboard, as he is still 
thy nod, iu n«* ha# said of thee. j getting from V5 to 78 cents for his wheat J

IV. only the Lord give thee wisdom and im- v wonder wheat is low h»re Indian dersiamfltiK, and mve im-e charge concerning *\° wunder win at is low n.re. imuan 
Israel, that thou may est keep the law of the wheat IS now selling upon the English 
l.ord thy u<*i. market at 08 cent# per bushel'

Li. Then shall thou proHper, if thou takes! ... . ..... ................ ,. „ -, ...... Iheed to iiiiin ihe siHinu-s amijudgment* wnieh ! Chicago is a little stronger than it was
tn-Lord enarged Muses wltn eoneeruing Israel ; this time last week. We quote ; 78^ Oct. ; I 
be dismay ed?'* *** •*«*«•* Uul- M.jc Nov. ; slcDv. Corn ha# been steadier j

11. Now. behold III my trouble I have pre. *» * liltle higher. We quote at 78c
pared for the house of the Lord a nuiulred 'Sept. ; 56|c Oct, ; 48jc Nov.

«y .w,,
wi;houi weight: for u is in aimi.uanee timh, r the local gram market. We quote:—Canada 

• have 1 prepared; and thou ma, ; Bed Winter, 85c to 87; White, 80cto 87c ;
! l'eas, 80c to 82c, Oats, 35c. Bariev, 55c to 

f stone and b5c. Corn, to 09c.
< uniting men. lor plorR—Pi ice# are about steady,sales are

OK THE DO-

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
There is still an active demand for good 

steers to ship to Britain, and prices of this
soit continue firm, but all other cattle are published ht direction of
dull of sale and price# have a downward ! ___ _
tendency. The butchers seldom pay over No. 2, Hlr Alexander Unit's great speech nt 
4,-pvr IK for the,, ««to, .Ml, michth, j SSl'S^XT.T1 ,r"m

V,uml"',r *"■ ,,ol,pht * to ; No.... A Hynop.1. or IM Won Act. .bo.ln,
3Jc per lb. 1 he proportion of lean stock the Steps necessary In Inaugurating a coulest. 
and hard looking bulls is not now so large ! No. 4. The Hev. Mr. Bret hour's Striking speech 
as formerly, but there is not much demand *' Ottawa the remarkable MtoeMa of the 

- i " i c . i . • Mcolt Law In the couuty of Hulton.for thi. km.l of meat ami price, continue , Amrm„„ „ lh„ Mr,
low, ami in some cases not over 2c per lb., oft#. John, N. K, ou the duty of Christian out
live weight, Cattle shipper# are paving from j
44c to 5c per lb., and would pay" more for ! No a The Harley question : Facts and Plgure# 
.nperivr large .tier, were they to be liatl. |,or ,lie 11 armer, by a roronlo uraln Mercbanl. 
m i r > , , -, .. Price, 2T> Vents a Hundred.The .apply of .h..p and laml. .. pretty No „ wlll nI „„ .
larve hut not many of them are really good, „un,|nBl aceou extra for Ho,un,.
and the price of good land, continue, pretty , „„ Hln,,e p,reel«, amt avenu for each addition- 
high, or from $3.50 to $4 each. Common | ,,| hundred, must accompany orders.
laml»# sell at from $2.50 to $3.25 each, and ; _____
•mail lean one. al *1.50 to »2 each. Sheep Th. National Temperance Moelety.Traeuare 
.ell at from *1150 to *5.60 each. Thole I. „„ band at the WlT»«m limce, end wlll be tor-
an active demand for good veal calves, and , warded at cost to all who remit for them. They
pretty high price# are paid for any that Ureas follows
come up to tne requirement# of the best l. A miscellaneous series of 241 tract#, from 
butchers. Live hogs are again more plenti- two to twelve pages. by some of the lieet writer# 
fl,i ... i . ... _ •. n_ . , ... ., * ., -, I ol the country, suitable for all dusses of people,
ful and lower m price, or from be to 6|C Hn<i adapted to every phase of the work—$1.10.
per lh. Milch cows are not plentiful, but, g, seventeen four-page illustrated tract#—10c. 
there is not much demand for them and 
price# are unchanged.

New York. Sept. 29, 1884.

est add therdi 

mi iibuudanec,
1 workmen with thee

3. Teachers' series prejiared by a committee 
from the Woman's ChrisUxii Temperance 
Vnlon; especially adapted for teucher#—5c.

4. One-page handbill tracts, 79 kinds, 30c.
5. Children'# Illustrated Tract#, 4 pages, 123 

kinds—30c.
6. Twenty-nine Temperance leaflets or En

velope Tract*, neatly printed on tinted paper

« V.-ry manner id »org............ ..... ‘ “ '” Ff orR.-Voces are about stea.ly,sales are ;
iu. ui me goid, the silver, and the brass, and still small,and so business still contiuueavery

quote: Superior Extra,$4.2<> to

sayiug.r' 

with you

to the uauit-ol l

GOLDEN TEXT
n foie, and be dmug, and ti

home headings.
M 1 Kings 1 : JO-V

b.re, idulL W ...
i $4.25 ; Extra Superfine, $4.05 to $4.10; 

ncesoi J,.R|U,V ^4 ,M) . Spring Extra $3.90 to $4.00 ;
and Superfine, $315 to $3.30 ; .Strong Baker#’, 

del lor (Can,,) $4.50 to $4.*5 ; Strong Bakers’ 
iu.Ton American.) $5.00 to $ft.80| FJna, $100 

to $3.10; Middlings, #2.85 to $2.90 ; 
nr soul to seek Voilante, #2.65 to $2.75 ; Ontario l-ags, (bags 

' *,,Vi .“.V included) Medium, #2.15 to $2.20 ; Soring 
and the holy Extra, $2.00 to #2.1»; Superfine, $1.0u 

u in to be butit t,, $1.70 ; City Bags, (delivered.) $2.70.
Dairy Produce. — Cheese is un

hanged, with a brisk market, and 
m quoted a# follows: 9c to 9jc July, 
August 9}c to 10|c. Butter i# still 
dull. We quote :—Creamery, 23c to 24c ; 
Eastern Townships, IVc to 21c ; Western, 
15c to 16c.

Egos are " selling at 16c to 17c as to 

Hog Products are unchanged. We

e Conspiracy lie

s'id's Charge to

I lav,.In Death.uds covenant ! quote :— Western Mes# Pork $20.50 
With 1)1.1-UIM.-U. H,atne, city cured, 15c to 16c 

hip.1134c to 14c ; Lard, western 
11c to 114c ; do., Canadian, V>4c 

| common refined, 7c to 8c.
Ashes are quoted at $4.00 to $4 10, for

2. Davids IT natations. [

farmers’ market.

LESSON NOTES.

Grain.—Wheat, 88jc October ; 904''.
Nov.; 924c Dec. ;944 Jan ; 100, May. Corn,
59<c Octuln-r ; 584c Nov ; 51jc Dec ;
48jc Jan. Rye, quiet, 66c to 724c. Oat# in 
fair demand, 311c Sept., 31gC Oct., 32c I 7. Union l.eaflets, especially adapted to wo 
Niiv Bariev nominal 1’,-ase nominal man's work. Vrejwred by a committee fromfluv' nartey, nominal. Cease nominal. Iht, woman’sUhrlstlau Temperance Union, V

Flour.—The quotations are as follows : numbers-aie.
Superfine, $2.40 to #2.65 ; Low Extra, | 8. Young People's leaflet#, by the same, ee-
*2.90 to *3.2.6 : ClbAW. *3.70 to *1.85 : ■?'»''> „ ,

la it ii . i.ot ../• ». ,,, I, . , 9. Fenny Papers—a series of 12 page Tract#,straight (full stock), $4.3<Pto$6.60 ; I aient, pn-paretl by the same—juc.
$4.6<l to $6.15. Winter Wheat — 10. Union Handbills—Cltler aeries, 40 num-
Superfine, $2.6'» to $2.85 ; Low hero—me.
Extra, $2.90 to $3.50 ; Clears (R. and A.), ' Beer series, 57 numbers-lw.
»•* or. ... er. mi . Strnii/ht fR and A ) $.1 if» any money Is forwarded lor assorted sup-•., ™ ' : 1, z J. t: si™. »> .n.u i.bd im m.i».
to $5.45 ; Patent, $4.65 to $5.65; Straight 11„ n,e extent Hint It pays lor.
(White Wheat), $4.25 to $5.30 ; Low Money must Invariably be In our hand# In
Fxtra fCitv Mill! *3 15 to 83 55 • ««Ivance, an there is uot even a margin to pay... ra» - , ui/i „*•>.io to 90.00 , ,ur ail(iwerill|{ |etu-rs.
West India, sacks, $3.75 to $4.10 ; barrels,
West India, $4.65 to $4 70 ; Patent, $5.00 to |
#5.60; South America,$4.50 to $4.65; Patent, Montreal Daily Witnehh, $3.00 a year, 
$5.0(1 to $5.60. Southern Flour—Extra • • *' *•’ -
83 25 to $4.50; Family, $4.75 to $5.25 ;
Patent, $5 35 to $5.60. Bye Flour—Fine to 
superfine, $3 00 to #3 75.

Meals.—Cornmeal,$3 40 to $3.5(>in brls; 
oatmeal, $5.(X) to $5.90 per brl.

Seeds —dull. Clover 7}c to 84c ;
Timothy, $1.65 to $1.75 ; Flaxseed $1.41 to 
$1.424

Dairy Produce .— Butter—we quote 
creamery, ordinary to select 19c to 31c.
Half firkins, ordinary to best 16c to 26c ;
Welsh tub# 18c to 25c ; Western ordinary 
factory, to choice imitation creamery 6c to 
24c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall 
cream. 4c to 12c. Ohio flats, fair to choice,
6c to 104c ; Skims 4c to 3c.

Siost-paid. Montreal Weekly Witness, 
11.00 a year, post-paid. Weekly Messen

ger, 50 cents ; 5 copies to one address, $2.00 
John Douuall & Son, Publishers, Montreal 
Que.

CCRIPJTURK TEXTS.

- Jerusalem
Large quantities of farm and garden pro

duce are being brought to the city markets,
I•—v. *.. 1» i ALi.ui nut soi...M'iN-noi long land though the demand is pretty active 

' " u vViVn mu ii i m. ■ m n ?i'i ! iV- ' w ti Vil-v1 ' H ‘ ,u 11 y e t the prices in most cases have a down- 
. i Ntnie :i ,.i lvv..i "l,l.‘u.d build !i h'.u»rtmlr“u!!d'» ward tendency. Oats, peas and beans are 
merey-m-jti. \ *. a man u* iti.M-vviiom- reign abundant, with prices tending downward, 
mwulw isiilî vi'i'il|' ' |l>t-«)irKIligN1 VM‘u -v.l'n“U| 1 g ! Potatoes and all other root# are plentiful 
vmai.i. in ii.i.-n,-.- ; : i i, ii, ami u-nnuii mid sell at moderate prices. The fruit
Tutt’^w'lspoM-our uext'lJsw.n'whi^h^uMmw I,,,arket ls Hlil1 KluUei1 wlltl apples and I 

11.«>. r vkM.VauNW.-rv.i, ' ’ '■ ; tomatoes, but the quality of the offerings I
n-v it in mv i n .i iii.k-in the midst oi lis not very good. Poultry, dead and alive, I 

oivi' “V Vit n'im Î i," nim' ‘n Î UI|U hl’' ’ are getting plentifnl, and price# are de-1 
«.oi'.11-11, ioih'n'! !'g.'.M 1 vnum.iv d aïVx'ivi « lining. There are no changes to note in

‘ """ “ ............ . ----------- ------------ the prices of dairy produce. The supply
akise TiiKKK-1**1" hay lH irregular ; on some day# there 

i ù si will is a scarcity, when the prices are run up 
I to over #9 ihi per KH> bundles Ifor the 
best, after which there is a glut, and 
prices decline to their former level and 
sometime# a little below that. Gats are bOc 
to 9<>c per bag ; peas, 9*>c to $1.00 per 
bushel; beans$1.50 to #1.80 do; potatoes4<»c 
to 50c per bag ; turnips, carrot#, beet# and 
onion# 30c to 6<»c per bushel ; cabbages 12c 
to 35c per dozen heads ; butter 17c to 35c 
per lb ; eggs 17c to 30c tier dozen ; apple# 
#1.50 to #2.50 per liarrel ; pears $4.00 to 
$12.00 do ; tomatoes 20c to 30c per bushel ; 
young turkeys #1.00 to $1.50 the pair ; 
dead geese #1.40 to $1.75 do ; fowl# 70c 
to 65c do ; spring chicken# 35c to 75c do ; 
duck# 6<»c to #1.00 do ; hay $6 00 tv$H.5o 
per 100 bundles.

in -v. it. The I’kini es ok Iskaki—th«- 
I'-Hui.g mvii oi im? Ringiio.il. v is. Heston 
ivehv si UK—It.nl mid given them victory, 
| if.ice, il g.».»,I litinl V |H. SET YoVK II EAR IS- 
imik. U >oui gu-at conwruto Sti ve the Lord III 
all rcNjn ctH, a» wen UN In l.ulM me lemjile. II 
im i «mt in eiigagi .1 lor the ln>nl, the ueud, the 
intixl, all, will oe employed lor umi.

WHAT HAVE I L KAHN ED?
I. That tiiid selects hi# servauU lor the s|«cial 

win r lie would have them do.
i. That he open» their way before them and 

helps mem iu tbelr Work.
L Hun bis promised presence should give u* 

streiigin and courage lor our wore.
I. That we should Im- ready both to pray and 
ik, and also to give,for tiud's service.

.i. Tngt the more Uod has doue lor us the more

THE OTHER MAN.
The following incident iu the life of a 

distinguished Welsh preacher may be read 
with great profit. It would be well for us 
all if, like him, we did not go about the 
duties of life “ without the other Man.”

A noted preacher was being waited for on 
the hills of Wales. The time had elapsed, 
the preacher was in the town, but not on 
the hillside. The people were impatient, 
and the host of the nreacher sent a mes
sage to tell him that the occasion was com
plete, and the people ready and earnestly 
expecting him to come. The messenger 
went. The messenger came l»ck again, and 
said “I do not know what is the matter, 
but the chamber door is locked. I heard 
voices within. 1 listened, and I heard the 
preacher say ; ‘ I will not go unless you go 
with me.* He is talking to some other 
man. He wants the other man to come, 
and unless that other man will come, he 
says he will not appear among us to day. 
\V hat is to lie doue <”

The host understood the case. He said : 
“All will be well presently.” And so it 
was. The closeted preacher unlocked the 
door, came out with an invisible companion, 
one like unto the Son of man, and old Wales, 
accustomed to the noblest religious elo> 
quence that ever fell from human lips, was 
never more deeply stirred and vitally thrill 
ed than when that man spoke in the power 
of that other Man, and revealed the king
dom of Uod to an expectant and thankful 
people — Kpitarpal Recorder.

Printed In plain lilnck on white ground , 25 a sa irted, 
suitable fur Sunday-schools, meeting balls, Ac., Sal# 
Inches, amt ou receipt of 15 cents.

JOHN Dill <4 %M. A NON.
"Witness," Montreal.

s,;COTT ACT PETITION
■BADIVOM*

prepared In accordance wVb the achedule to the Act, 
with ruled columns and headings, fulntllned, on full 
sheet foolscap. Price per dozen sets (12 tor Governor- 
General end 12 for Secretary of State). Joe. Single 
set. 5c. For sale by

PHE CANADA CITIZEN
AND TKMFKKAN4 K HKH 41.11.

C-tSAPA' s HUHA T PK<HIIHITIOS PAl’MR. 
THE CHEAPEST AND THE B EST.

Ed lid by F. N. Npruer.
Sl«te«n liages, weekly, on flue toned paper. 

Term-. —Uni* Dollar per year In advance.
ADDRESS.

ITTIZ.KN IM HLI-IIINti «'4L.
N Kin* nirri-l Enel, Toronto.

READY FOR THE NEW LAW.

Hygienic Physiology,
WITH UPKCiai. KKFKHKN.'B TO

ALCOHOLIC DRINKS t NARCOTICS.
By Br. J. Dorman Slerle.

Edited and Indorsed for the use of school# 
by the Department oe Education of the 
National Woman’s Christian Tkmpkrancb

Hum pie copy, by mall, 75 routs.

A. S. BARNES A CO.,Publishers.
Now York City.
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